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0 SEES A BUDGET 
ill BILLION GAP; 
ML AID TO SUFFER 

Governor Aims to Cut Some 

landated Programs to Bar 

Need for City Tax Rises 

• By STEVEN R.WEISMAN 
Special to Tn* Hfw Torts Tima 

JJANY, Dec. 6—Governor Carey an- 
ped today that New York State faced 
(get deficit next year of $1 billion, 
\ he said he would seek to close 
isdc “restructuring'' of the formulas 
:faannel aid to localities, including 
i'ark City, 

P the Governor and his aides AuocuMPnu 
Id short, however, of saying they Governor- Carey discusses state 
propose changes*in the local aid budget, at Albany news session, 

las—in welfare, revenue sharing* -  ■■ ■ — 

iucation, for example—that would wy n >• r\tf • » 
bate the city's existing budget gap. tLX-rOllCe UttlClal 
jrotect the city's budget—and the n i n r* 
s of other cities and counties—Mr. iSdCRS BeCffllC Soil 
pledged to seek state spending * ‘ • • 
°ns that would not force localities (Jfl BoOttUS Meeting 
e up the difference by raising taxes - t A 

•ir own or cutting bade in other  —— 

A former high-ranking police official 
Governor cited welfare and Medic- who served in Mayor Beame’s 1973 elec- 
•grams as areas that could be cut tion campaign last night supported the 
the same time relieve localities contention of the Mayor's son, Bernard 

ang mandated expenditures. Beanie, that the younger Beame never 
*We Do Not Rave a Crisis* promised Christopher Boomis a lucrative 
will not jar the city on± of the building project in exchange for secret 

. it is attempting to reach in its campaign contributions during an Octo- 
Jget,” he said. "We do not have ter 1973 meeting, 

t it this time.” The official, Cyril R. Regan, a former 
^arey was alluding here to the fact deputy inspector in the Police Depart- 
year ago the Legislature was in ment, said he had given a formal deposi- 
session to enact emergency taxes tion to lawyers for Bernard Beanie stating 

her measures to rescue both the that he had been present at an October 
ind the city from fiscal collapse. 1973 meeting with the Mayor's son, Mr. 
rtheless Mr. Carey did seek to Boomis and Irving Goldman, a friend of 

1 picture showing that, despite its the Mayor, and that Bernard Beame had 
rtrenchment of the past year, the never offered Mr. Boomis-participation 
till faced large obstacles in restor- in the Battery Park City project in ex- 
. stability- to its finances. change for campaign money. 
tfde to Warren M. Anderson, the Mr. Regan said he had not given the 
Senate majority, leader and a deposition to Manhattan. District Attor- 
e ui fromBtnghamton, was some- ney Robert M. Morgenthau,who is inves- 
jore conciliatory. He said, how- tigatjhg the allegations of secret cam- 

that much-of the deficit problem paiga contribatlohs in exchange for 
lr. Carey had spoken of stemmed* buikling project offers, because “I have 
aiiure to impose spending controls no ^obligation to the-D.A.” 
e operations. • • The.New York Timgsquoted sources as 
, Governor made his remarks at a saying that there were only, three par- 
lonference this afternoon, that had tlcipants In. the meeting, at which the al- 

btlnned on Rage 66, Column 3 [ •: Continued on Page 47,. Column 5 

:w York Transit System Facing 
Necessity for Further Cutbacks 

By EDWARD C. BURKS 
roller-coaster financial fortunes of Board to call on his financial and operat- 

es York City transit system—as ing staff to come up with a $42 million 
ed by David L. Yumch—have savings program based 'on reduced 
d into a new dip. requiring imme- service. 
plans for further large cutbacks in pr perhaps ' thjg financial plan • will 

. have an upswing if the new Carter Ad- 
■ hfy, Mr. Yunlch, chairman of the ministration can. be prevailed on to in- 
politan Transportation Authority, crease Federal operating aid to New 

“—; ;—; ;  York's buses and its grimy,’ graffiti- 
« of a series of sheared subway system. 
tes examining the impact of New Bit the transit managers-cannot wait 
Js fiscal crisis two years after the for They are facing an early dead- 
d layoffs of city workers. line to produce a savings program, which, 

“ ‘ ~ "** they say, is likely to involve some combi- 
a news conference to announce 0f the following approaches to 

»cause of “a superior management avoid a fare increase: 
the.50-ceut transit fare was prob- ^service reductions on numerous bus 
safe through the end of 1977. routes that parallel subway lines, mean- 
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ELECTORAL SETBACK 
OFGOVERNINC PARTY 

STARTLES JAPANESE 
Conservatives . Are Expected to 

Keep Power With Thin Majority 
as Independents Re-affiliate 

By ANDREW & MALCOLM 
Spaeui to.Tha Mcv Tert TUBS 

TOKYO, Dec. 6—The Liberal-Demo- 
cratic Party’s remarkable setback in the 
general election yesterday touched off 
waves of shock, disappointment and ju- 
bilation today and led to the expectation 
that a new political era was about to 
begin in Japan. 

Final returns showed that the Liberal- 
Democrats, conservatives who have domi- 
nated, the politics of this country with 
comfortable legislative majorities for 21 
years, won 249 of the 511 seats in the 
expanded House of Representatives, the 
lower house of Parliament; in the outgo- 
ing legislature they held 265 of the 491 
seats. Their percentage of the vote, 41.8, 
represented a continuation of the decline 
evident in the last election, in 1972, when 
the figure was 46.9. ’ 

But additional support for the con- 
servatives in Parliament will come from 
among 21 independent members, at lease 
14 at whom appeared likely to join the 
Liberal-Democrats. In all elections a 
small number of candidates who fail to 
win party endorsement run as inde- 
pendents and usually, if elected, rejoin 
their party. A Liberal-Democratic official 
said that eight independents had already 
done so, giving the party 257 seats, t 
technical majority that wiM enable it to 
continue in power. 

Another Vote Next Summer 

This is far short of the 271 seats 
needed to control the lower house and 
all its committees, however, and the thin 
majority remains subject to depletion 
in months ahead as a result of deaths 
that are inevitable among the membership. 

Confronting the divided conservatives 
as a result of the election, in which 57 
million voters, or 73.5 percent of those 
eligible, participated, are five opposition 
parties—including the sharply depleted 
Communists—with a total of 241 seats. 

In the- upper chamber, the House of 
Councilors, the party’s majority has^ al- 
ready been reduced to two or three seats 
and half of the 252 seats are up for elec- 
tion next summer. . 

AQy Suggests.Mfld Resign 

"I have accepted the verdict of the peo- 
ple," Prime Minister Takeo Miki said. 
“They have sought a new political direc- 
tion.” Asserting that the outcome was 
more severe than he expected, he called 
for u thorough reconstruction of the 
party, tha cleansing of political corrup- 
tion—the involvement of Liberal-Demo- 
crats in the Lockheed bribery scandal 
was a factor hi the outcome—and the 

‘ Continued on Page ’lfi, Column 3 
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Representatives Thomas P. O'Neill Jr, left, and Jim Wright in Washington 
after being elected House Speaker and majority leader, respectively. 

Coleman Puts Off Air-Bag Ruling; 
Proposes a Limited Voluntary Plan 

By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH 
Spe£al to The New fork Times 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—The outgoing office Jan. 20. Mr. Carter has not 
Transportation Secretary, William T. designated his Transportation Secretary 
Coleman Jr., urged the nation’s autorno- yet, and the President-elect’s position on 
bile makers today to take part in a limit- auto safety devices is not known, 
ed program to demonstrate air bags for Mr. Coleman called on auto xnanufac- 
autos but put off once again the long- turers to meet with him later this month 
delayed “final decision" on whether to to devise a plan whereby “at least two 
require the safety device oil all automo- companies" would agree to make and sell 
biles. a total of 250,000 cars a year, beginning 

The decision was hailed by spokesmen in September 1978, that were equipped 
for the automobile , manufacturing Indus- with air bags. 
tiy but was disappointing to consumer A maximum of $100 extra would be 
groups and the casualty insurance ind us- charged for the optional system, intended 
try, which had urged Mr. Coleman to end to protect both a driver and his front-seat 
seven years of Government Indecision passenger. A system that protected only 
and order the device on alL autos begin- the driver would cost $50. . 
ningin 1980. - .for three years, the National Highway ningin 1980. - .for three years, the National Highway 

Mr.- Coleman said that the air bags. Traffic Safety Administration, which is 
which inflate in a split second to cushion P^rt of the Department of Transportation, 
riders against damaging Impact when would monitor drivers who bought the 
cars collide or strike objects, would likely equipped -automobiles to gather inform a- 
prevent 12,100 deaths a year if all cars tion that might help to sell air bags to 
were equipped with them. • 

But he decided to postpone for at least 

the public, Mr. Coleman said. 
In his decision, Mr. Coleman said: “I 

two years any ortier to require them and am eonvmcetf. after aparMtatmg eaamr- 
chose instead a "demonstration project” “tion of the record, that passive re- 
to btuid public confidence in the devices. ™ technofogrcaUy feasible 

_ .. . ... , „ would provide substantially increased 
■me tnrungof Mr. Colemansannonnee- ^ to the blic jD ^ atti_ 

mnt placed the Ultimate _de.us.on on dents ^damhe pmdllcei economically." 
whether to Require universal use: of air 
bags, in the hands of President-elect 
Carter's Administration, which takes 

The Secretary then outlined some of 

Continued on Page 28, Column 1 - 

the 50-cent transit fare was prob- 
safe through the end of 1977. 
* he finds himself forced by the 
s Emergency Financial Control Continued on Page 47, Column 1 

rsey Bars Auto Insurance Rise 
By RUDY JOHNSON . 

. Special toTt»HewToxfcltmo 
ENTON, Dec. 6—James J. Sheeran, 70 percent of the state’s motorists, ia- 
Jersay’s Insurance Commissioner, eluding those insured by some of the larg- 

today all auto insurance rate-in- est companies in the industry—State 
* ^plications pending since July Farm, Travelers, Hartford and Aetna, 
said the companies would probably The action by Mr. Sheeran contrasts 
'‘to wait at least six months more sharply with that of New York .State, 
ty- sate increases. where 13 of the 20 largest auto insurers 
e applications would have raised have been granted premium increases 
from 9.5. to 35.5 percent for about since the beginning of August Those in- 

F=====:=" '   " "" - tnoases, in most cases, were in addition 

INSIDE to others went into effect 

~ Byrne Backs Decision 
;~?r!.eni Drug Force Set Mr. Sheeran made his announcement 

to political public pres- a joint news conference called by 
P S-170-man police task force has Governor Byrne, who said he supported 
£ Assigned to combat narcotics deal- the rejection of the-applications despite 

the streets of Harlem. Page 45. what the Commissionser called the 
B “sword of Damocles" threat that the 

f> wise in Business Outlays companies might pull their business out 
'“ess plans no increase in real terms of the state. 

“Vestment in plant and equipment “I'm confident this action will notpre- 
half of 1977, the Commerce vent New Jersey motorists from witain- 

?er*nten
t reported. Page SI. 

gWvork;3| Movies ..... .g-g ^^^^‘^xnissioner Sheeran. 

BU-V• ■Bfr.fi S most of the companies received rate in- 
gffin! ;;60:li creases last July, and insurance preml- 

  4fr Sports  49-53 in the State increased 51 percent 

^Sfyte. ;g:g S^taiioW ow the previous 18-montft period. 
gOut Guide. 58 TV and Radio. I-S3 A spokesman for the New Jereey Inror- 

Tbe Sew York TIBW9/T«BM Zatuia 

LOSES MAYORAL ELECTION: Billy Carter getting reassurances from President-elect Jimmy Carter, his older 
brother, after voting in Plains, Ga^ yesterday. The younger Carter lost to Mayor A_ L Blanton, 90-71. Page 28. 

Spacecraft Maps Structure of Sun’s Magnetic Field 
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By JOHN NOBLE WHJFORD 
The structure cf the sun’s magnetic 

fields has been determined for the first 
time'from data returned by the Pioneer 

111 spacecraft, scientists reported yester- 
; day. 

The magnetic field envelops and per- 
vades the ;entfre solar syszesn.;according 
to the data. It is roughly spherical, ex- 
tending several billion miles above the 
sun’s north and south poles and probably 
as far out as the erbit cf Pluto, the cuier- 
most planet Ii is split into northern and 
southern hemispheres by a thin sheet of 
electric current like a warped disk,-the 
spacecraft’data revealed. 

Physicists described the discovery as 
a major advance in knowledge of the sun 

and interplanetary space, and it may well 
apply to the magnetic fields or other sun- 
like stars in the universe. It could also 
be important, they said, in understanding 
how solar-magnetic storms possibly affect 
weather on Earth. 

Pioneer II made its discoveries by ex- 
ploring a region of space, high above the 
plane of Earth’s orbit, that had never 
been traversed bafore. Spacecraft ordi- 
narily remain in the Earth's orbital plane. 
But Pioneer II, cn Its way to Tatum, 
was thrown 100 million miles above the 
plane by the ferce of Jupiter’s gravity 
on a reconnaissance fly-by in 1974. 

J5r. Edward J. Smith of the Jet Propul- 
sion Laboratory at Pasadena. Calif., the 
Pioneer 11 magnetometer experimenter. 

reported the findings at the fall meeting 
of the American Geophysical Union in 
San Francisco. 

Dr. Smith said that the solar magnetic 
structure, as observed by the spacecraft, 
appeared in close agreement with a num- 
ber of theories advanced in recent years. 

The sun’s m&gnetic field. Dr. Smith said, 
also seemed to have many characteristics 
in omnmnn with the smaller field of Jupi- 
ter, the largest of the planets, which is 
often likened to a stillborn star. 

According to the new knowledge, pri- 
marily from the Pioneer II data, the na- 
ture structure of the solar magnetic 
field are described as follows: 

The field is generated by electric cur- 

Cofitixuted on Page 15, Column 1 

LATE CITY EDITION 

Weather: Rein today; windy, colder 
tonight. Partly sunny tomorrow. 
Temperature range: today 36-55; 
Monday 28-39, Details on page 82, 

20 CENTS . 

O’NEILL IS SPEAKER; 
REP. WRIGHT OF TEXAS 
INS MAJORITY POST 

BURTON DEFEATED BY ONE VOTE ; 

Opponent Had Been Given Little 

Chance Because of the Liberal > 

Trend of House Democrats 

By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM 
Specif! to ne .Vi Turk Tiaies 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—Democrats in 
the House of Representatives today elect- 
ed Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. of Massachusetts 
to be Speaker of the House in the next 
Congress and Jim Wright of Texas to 
be majority leader. 

Mr. O’Neill was elected without opposi- 
tion, but Mr. Wright won a stunning one- 
vote upset victory on the third ballot over 
the presumed favorite, Phillip Burton of 
California. 

Mr. O'Neill and Mr. Wright will take 
office when the 95th Congress convenes 
Jan. 4. Mr. O’Neill will have to be elected 
Speaker by the full House of Representa- 
tives, but, because the Democrats are in 
a majority, that vote will be merely a 
formality. 

Mr. Wright's election as majority leader 
continues a tradition unbroken in this 
century' that one of the two top Demo- 
cratic leadership positions in the House 
is filled by a Representative from a 
Southern or Border state. 

One of the House’s most eloquent ora- 
tors, Mr. Wright campaigned for the lead- 
ership post as a man who could be a 
bridge between Liberals and Conserva- 
tives. He is recognized as a good nego- 
tiator and conciliator. 

Same District as Kennedy 

Mr. O'Neill, who will be 64 years old 
Thursday, has served in Congress since 
J953, representing the same Cambridge 
district that was represented in the House 
by John F. Kennedy. Mr. O'Neill, known 
as Tip, was elected Democratic whip 
in 1971 and majority leader in 1973. He 
will succeed Speaker Carl Albert of Okla- 
homa, who is retiring. 

Although the election of Mr. O’Neill 
was a foregone conclusion, the race for 
the majority leadership was a four-way 
battle involving Mr. Wright, Mr. Burton, 
Richard Boiling of Missouri and John J. 
McFall of California. 

Mr. Wright, who is 53 years old, Is 
a moderate who was given little chance 
of beating his more liberal opponents at 
a time when the House has become In- 
creasingly filled with young. liberal repre- 
sentatives and when the one - time 
strength of the Southern power barons 
has clearly waned. 

His election proved the unpredictability 
of elections by secret ballot and the fact 
that leadership contests tend to turn more 
on personality than on ideology. 

Results of First Ballot 

On the first ballot, Mr. Burton received 
106 votes, Mr. Bolling SI, Mr. Wright 
77 and Mr. McFall 31. The 292 Democrats 
who will be in the next House and the 
delegates from the District of Columbia, 
Guam, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 
were eligible to vote. 

Under the low-man-out rule adopted 
by the caucus, Mr. McFall, who is cur- 
rently the Democratic whip, dropped out 
of the race. 

On the second ballot, Mr. Burton again 
held the lead, with 107 votes. Mr. Wright 
barely survived, receiving 95 votes to Mr. 

. Continued os Page 33, Column 4 

CalTech President 
Reported in Lead 
For Defense Chief 

By CHARLES MOHR 
&per.:.! to Thi Kw Tort Tuors 

PLAINS, Ga., Dec. 6—President-elect 
Jimmy Carter, seeking to fill the jobs 
cf Secretaries of Defense and the Treas- 
ury and of his chief economic and nation- 
al security advisers, summoned eight per- 
sons to Atlanta fer discussions tomorrow 
and Wednesday. 

Mr. Carter’s staff here did not disclose 
the names of those invited to the Gover- 
nor's Mansion, which Gov. Gecrge Busbee 
has offered to the President-elect for the 
conferences. But one of thtm will be Dr. 
Harold Brown, president of the California 
Institute of Technology. 

Sources who have talked with Mr. 
Carter, Vice President-elect Walter F. 
MondaJe and their aides said that Dr, 
Brown was the leading candidate for Sec- 
retary of Defense. 

Robert V. Roosa, an investment banker 
who was a much respected Treasury offi- 
cial in the 1960’s, is apparently once more 
a leading prospect for Secretary of the 
Treasury. 

After asking that his name be with- 
drawn from consideration, Mr. Roosa, a 
partner with the New York investment 
banking firm of Brown Brothers Harri- 
man, has changed his mind and offered 

Continued on Page 31, Column I 
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from our workrooms.. • 

UNFINISHED WORSTED HERRINGBONE 

Unfinished worsted, with its soft surface and sub- 

dued colorings, gives a special character to the suit of 

classic herringbone. Ours were made by our own 

skilled craftsmen of exclusively woven woollens, and 

come in blue, grey or brown. Coat, vest and trousers. 

$27 5 

Use your Brooks Brothers charge account or American Express, 

BTAUKKED1HS 

feltP 

liars %Bogsrfurnishings. Rats s-$hoes 
346AL4DISON AVR, COR. 44th ST„ NEW YORK, SLY. 10017 

ONE LIBERTY PLAZA, NEW YORK.N.Y. 10006 
696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD. SCARSDALE.N.V. 10583 

or bare the ./£*'*■ 
camisole top /'jL. 

when the party 
warms ,up. Tania ''liapp 

Vartan’s soft-silk trio ^|pi|v 
lets you suit yourself. *>3u: 
Bird print in black on 

gray. 6 to 12.178.00. 

The Designers, third 
floor, Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and White Plains, 

St. Davids, 
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Arab Pressure on Spain Is Hinted 
As Jews Cancel Talks With King 

Assodsiad Prso j 
Nahum Goldmann, who is president of the World Jewish Congress, laying 

the cornerstone of a new Jewish school near Madrid yesterday. { 

Special to Tl» N«w lock Times f MADRID, Dec. 6—The first internation- 
al Jewish meeting ever held in Spain 
ended today on an inconclusive note as 
local Jewish leaders withdrew a request 

jj? for a meeting with King Juan Carlos that 
had threatened to become controversial. 

38 Organizers of the meeting of the Euro- 
pean branch of the Worla Jewish Con- 

' JjT grass had arranged a meeting for tomor- 
fJS row between the King and Dr. Nahum 
m Goldmann, the congress president and 
{fijj delegates from some of the 13 countries 
ig represented at toe three-day gathering. 

.But publicity given to the meeting 
jm stirred an adverse reaction in'the Foreign 
x Ministry, which places great importance 
■dr on Spain’s “special relationship” with the 
^2 Arab world. 
$1 “I understand that there was Arab in- 

tervention because the press did some 
stories,” said the 81-year old Dr. Gold- 
mann in an interview. “My personal opin- 
ion is that the Government shouldn’t have 
given in to the Arabs.” 

Hassan ‘a Good Arab" 

Dr. Goldmann said that he expected 
shortly to pay a visit to King Hassan 
of Morocco, whom he called “a good 
Arab.” “I don’t think the Spanish have 
to be more Arab than toe King of Moroc- 
co,” he said. 

But he said he had acceded to toe deci- 
sion of the local community to withdraw 
the request for a meeting with the King 

I to avoid an embarrassing situation. 
One leader of the 12,000-strong Jewish 

community in Spain said, "We are con- 
cerned with maintaining the excellent 
relations we have had—always—with 
King Juan Carlos.” 

Foreign Ministry officials declined to I 

comment on the reports of Arab pressure.! 
but an official informant acknowledged! 
that there had been considerable disquiet 
in the ministry, particularly after sotne- 
news reports suggested that the Govern-! 
ment viewed the holding of the congress 
in Spain as a gesture to world Jewry. 

It appears, however, that at its higher 
levels the Government was barely aware 
that the congress was going to be held 
in Spain, which gained a lasting reputa- 
tion for anti-Semitism after toe expulsion 
of the Jews in 1492 and their persecution j 
under the Inquisition. ! 

Official Misses Session j 
The first indication of possible govern-i 

ment concern came when Rafael Men-! 
dizabal, under secretary at toe: Ministry! 
of Justice, failed to appear as expected! 
to address the opening session of the con-! 
gress. He was said to be “out of Madrid,”! 
according to congress organizers. 

Maj. Abdul Saiam Jalloud, Prime Minis-, 
ter of Libya, with whom Spain has 
profitable trade ties, was n Madrid on: 
a private visit and met Prime Minister- 
Adolfo Su£rez on Friday and the King, 
on Saturday. •, 

There was considerable speculation1 

among the congress organizers that; 
Major Jalloud expressed displeasure over: 
the gathering here, though tins could not: 
be confirmed. j 

Local Jewish leaders said that the! 
meeting between the King and Dr. Gold-! 
mann had been arranged privately! 
through a Spanish intermediary, who in-| 
dicated that the appointment had become; 
embarrassing to Juan Carlos. For this rea- 
son, they said, the request fer the meeting 
was withdrawn today. 
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Luncheon Meetings 
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Spanish Village, City Folks’ Haven, 
Is Slow to Accept Recent Trends 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM  1 
Special to The Star Tark Times t ERANCE j 

ROBLEDO DE CHAVELA, Spain, Dec. jL 
1—Not far from El .Escorial, the melan- 

choly edifice begun by Philip n four JM 

centuries ago, lies this whitewashed -ij / 
village where wealthy people from Ma- "Madrid AtSm 

drid come in toe summer. Its inhabi- 
tants, inhibited by generations under ^Kri-o.-r SPAIN J5||M| 

toe heel of what they call toe bosses, V 
are afraid to speak out 

In the cities of Spain a deep-seated ^ 

fear of public authority is fast breaking 

down, but in villages like this one, 
where there are no newspapers, politi- A 
cal parties .or strikes, the infiltration TIW *«W Tor* TIB»VD«. 7. m6 

of democratic ideas has barely begun, who vows that "they are going to pay 

• for killing my husband,” seems to have 
Robledo de Chavela, which has 1,600 isolated her in the village, in toe 

inhabitants in toe cold months, was crooked streets where the women put 

&at
Maa A 

this summer, when four men, one of . 15 t° anyone who will talk 
them said to be the son of the Mayor, about the death of one man and the 
beat up Isidro Aides Manzano, a part- near-death of_ another. People mutter 
time farmer and former civil guard, in. about “certain families” and “the 
the village square after a quarrel in' ^ossesij t£®y_Prere{ to talk about 
a bar. The man’s two small sons and the[suddenlychutyweather. 
13 other people witnessed the beating; An outsider who knows toe village 
10 weeks later, on Sept. 16, he died. explamed: “They are afraid that when 

In a tiny whitewashed house near someone challenges authority, toe stick 
the village square, Antonia Carmona, tail even heavier- on their heads." 
his widow, wept today, the tears _ _ _• 
splashing on her black sweater, worn * red-carpeted office graced by 
in mourning. * color photo of Kind Juan Carlas and 

’"This has destroyed me completely,’* *** imitation bronze, heed of Francisco 
she said, shaking. "X am broken, Franco, Mayor Claudio Camargo, who 
broken. If you had known my husband was ill at ease and reluctant to 
—all he cared for was our five children. about the violence. “Is it really 
Fives roses, do you understand? Five that important that you came ail 
roses.” the way to Robledo de Oiavela?” he 

“What am I going to do with five ssked. Mr. Camargo owns the Piquio 
■children?” she continued. "Since he ®ar* where Mr. Aldea, who lies dead, 
died no one has come from the munici- quarreled with the Mayor’s son, two 
pality to ask how they could help. village guards and a municipal employ- 
No thing.” ee, according to the complaint filed a* 

0 - - El EscoriaL 

Early in toe morning of Oct. 24 five Mr. Camargo, who was appointed 
teen-agers decided after attending a Mayor by the civil governor of Madrid 
wedding to stage a ’ small protest in thr®® an£^ a balf years ago, is a member 
Robledo de Chavela. They stole into “e National Movement, the only 
the main square and scrawled “Mayor party permitted under the Franco dicta- 
—Resign!” and “Rosses—Assassins!” torship. Next year, if democracy dawns 
on toe gray stone pillars at the en- schedule in Spain, mayors may be 
trance to the village halL A municipal elected, but Mr. Camargo is not sure 
guard who was inside toe building, be wiil run. 
after the church the biggest in the cbm- kn0.^» I do. not get paid for 
mirnlty, fired at the young men, wound- t£is' ne said, "i think I might prefer 
ing one of them gravely. Rushed to tianquil life.” 
a Madrid hospital, toe youth was saved. ' 1 1 ■' “ .■ 
• The teen-agers were summer people REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
from Madrid; writing on walls is not ..  * . 
something that local people do often, " 11 1 i 

• M. NSW YOBX mss 
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As it happens the municipal guard, „   
Alejandro Henanz. was one of the four “ H” yart- 
men that Mrs. Carmona has formally _ r— 
accused of killing her husband. The ST7BScmrrKW _ 
complaint has been filed with a tribu- gwtday « s»mny JIUM JUX 

nai in EI Escoriai with the help of a S-g 
Madrid lawyer who is a sometime vaca- w ««w *»»an mpua 
tfoner here. Mr. Herranz is in a Madrid W Ambus, ma it atuiea to a» m 
prison; the three others, one of them aoum to u «• f, «! 1 _    B . not OUMrwlSO CTR&tetf itt this PttBB* AM fartl TIW of 
thD Mayors son, sre free. ntuxons Ortda paWUhad htrim. Btghti of rmfaU- 

The bold legal step by Mrs. CarmQna, rt m ■»«** »«ia m sin mmi 

who vows that "they are going to pay 

for killing my husband,” seems to have 
isolated her in the village, in the 

crooked streets where the women put 
out charcoal braziers after a cold night, 
it is hard to find anyone who will talk 
about the death of one and the 
neaivdeath of another. People mutter 
about “certain families” and “the 
bosses,” but they prefer to talk about 
the suddenly chilly weather. 

An outsider who knows toe village 
explained; “They are afraid that when 
someone challenges authority, toe stick 
will fall even heavier on their heads." 

• • • 
In a red-carpeted, office graced by 

a color photo of King Juan Carlas and 
an imitation bronze head of Francisco 
Franco, Mayor Claudio Camargo, who 
ia 57, was ill at ease and reluctant to 
talk about the violence, “Is it really 
all that important that yon came all 
toe way to Robledo de Qiavela?” he 
asked. Mr. Camargo owns the Piquio 
Bar, where Mr. Aldea, who lies dead, 
quarreled with the Mayor’s son, two 
village guards and a municipal employ- 
ee, according to the complaint filed a* 
El EscoriaL 

Mr. Camargo, who was appointed 
Mayor by the civil governor of Madrid 

rTTk ;■;'• ^ { 
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' traditions for hi 
in english saddle ieatft 

Wafetswith theiHoomlngdda's lot 
On© hecan bank on - dl the way to the bank. Strong, durafc 

leather at an efceBent price. Tan or black. Wallet with pc 
case, I&50. Credtcard case.1450. Keycase. 8^ 

, The. Men's Store, Main Level, New Yo 

person to person.^ christmos c 

three and a half years ago, is a member 
of the National Movement, the only 
party permitted under the Franco dicta- 
torship. Next year, if democracy dawns 
on schedule In Spain, mayors may be 
elected, but Mr. Camargo is sot sure 
he will run. 

“You know, I do not get paid for 
this,” he said. “I think I might prefer 
the tranquil life.” 
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^.«ET6R*A» So°* Pge- 6-^t 
S^U ilacte .were ioiared by police 
:SrJ today in a fresh flare-up. in a 

f,.: JSSfajMjilp near Cape Town. Butters 
h /^ capital «H W«s calm as Prime 
[\ i^gbar joim Vorster ami his ministers, 
i /£££&& wort: completed, headed off 

annual beach 'vacations. 
fKijMf-a iBQhtii off, the ministers will 
■- i7 rar again M . Cape Town to prepare 

■„•'/ .-.fft# opening of Parliament on Jan. (g -Tfc* country then. may get a dearer 
ijie^ovemznent's plans for steer- 

I" ^-way QKt of. the rachti' crisis. For 
.'Ezpst people, white as weD as black, 

"• aj^Bsei 
i rtfr six months Since the black South ' 
pairtowjship of Soweto erupted, the 

&tmnafciw* spoken with, conflicting 
L .^,- Some ministers have precluded 
^ftina}op'<!<:®‘:ess*ons to blacks. Others 
glEk;igOfeen;

:as though the tablets of 

Still others 

£S5S£" to tte olher' 
ac h|i^,'™Ct™“‘S'.'resentment in 
moderate hffr^115 grown. Many 
rSonSStir^^ have ^Sun to doubt that 

t«nnE ftfJSJKEsWIe 
*T^,lSVe^dark sll?Pfcion that the middle 

35 5°ne, • one wealthy lawyer 
S ^ weekend. -The Government has 
chnrwi^K ^i0ns 1,181 the country must 
w^Cx-, Mn white domination and 

dictatorship. Now they may have 

right^tJS^aC^0n °* Proving themselves 

c_For. th® Government, the problem of 
jroweto is compounded try the divisions 

J? *te own ranks. The Cabinet split re- 
a schism that runs through Afrikan- 

erdom The debate that began with the 
nrst black deaths in June has.grown in- 

jje&s for 3. Solution to South Africa's Crisis Percolate as Leaders Break for Vacations 
ereasingly rancorous. 

At one pole stands Andries Treurnicht, 
Deputy Minister of Bantu Education. As 
the leading exponent of the ' “vert- 
rajnpte,’*. or conservative, faction in the 
governing National .Party, he has stood 
fast by apartheid- 

Arrayed against the Treumicht bloc is 
a “verligte,” or liberal, alliance of minis- 
ters. academics; businessmen and journal- 
ists. At their head'stands Willem A. de 
Klerk, editor of .the Johannesburg paper 
Die Transvaler. .. ... 

Invoking top Calvinist Heritage 
Topical of Mr. de Klerk's editorials was. 

one attacking these wbo "try desperately 
to insure their own survival by. hanging, 
on to power at all costs." .He added: “Un* ■ 
less the Afrikaners’ own and' best Calvin- 
ist heritage can deal.with this faint hear^ 
ed, small-minded. ■ poorly led approach, 
tragedy will almost certainly ensue." 

It was as pJcfi? as the editor has come 
to dkectly impugning Mr. Vorster. In pri- 
vate; It is1 common 1 for reform-minded 
Afrikaner; to question the Prime Minis- 
ter’s nbHitv .to'iead the country out erf 
the impasse. Increasingly, there is talk 
of pressing -Wm to resign the post he 
has held for 10 years. 

The 60-year-old Prune Minister has 
shown little-of the grirttoess he employed 
in earier confrontations with his right 
wing over -miner reforms of apartheid. 
His most quoted observation on the black 
upheaval remains his assurance to a Na- 
tionalist gathering that there is no crisis. 

■ looking for a Replacement 
Reformers^in the party would like to 

see him replaced fay somebody from out- 
side the Cabinet Their feeling is that 

“verllgtes" within it. such as Piet W. 
Koornhof, Minister of Education and 
Sport, lack the political acumen and 
strength for the task. Names that are 
canvassed include those of Mr. de Klerk, 
and David de Villiers, managing director 
of a publishing company that owns Die 
Burger of Cape Town and other influen- 
tial Afrikaans papers. 

:But it seems unlikely that any candi- 
date, at least in the short run, could edge 
out Connie P. Mulder, Minister of Infor- 
mation and the Interior, long the heir 
apparent 

Mr. Mulder’s public statements have 
straddled the philosophical divide within 
the party. But those dose to him say 
that he is now ready to accept The sort 
of reforms being urged by the party’s 
liberal wing, including'the key element, 
a political role for urban blacks. 

Under the classic conception of apar- 
theid, as defended by Mr. Vorster, all 
the country’s 16 million blacks-must seek 
political and economic rights in underde- 
veloped rural homelands set aside for 
them. The 5.6 million black city-dwellers 
are viewed as sojourners, much like 
southern European workers in West Ger- 
many. 

Mr. Mulder, party insiders say, favors 
widening the .Government’s negotiations 

with blacks to include not only the home- 
lands: leaders but elected urban Macks. 
This would come close to the national 
convention demanded by many black 
leaders. 

Nobody In the National Party, and few 
enough in the white political opposition, 
favor a one-man one-vote' solution, which 
would bring outright black rule. What 
the •‘veriigtes" favor is a federal, or "can- 
tonal" system under which each race 
would be largely self-governing under a 
common state president. 
■ The concept, though vague, has already 
been handed to a special Cabinet commit- 
tee charged with reviewing alternatives 
to the current parliamentary system. 

Cabinet sources say toe Government 
will implement the recommendations of 
another Cabinet committee, established 
before the Soweto riots, that called for 
the abolition of racial segregation in all 
spheres but housing and education.. 

Elections Could Be Abolished 

Advocates of reform have little doubt 
that the longer-range political changes 
would be unpopular with the 2.4 million 
Afrikaners, many of them workers and 
farmers with profoundly conservative, 
even racist, views. One solution would 
be for a new Prime Minister to suspend 
the Constitution, abolishing elections that 
must be held by 1979. 

Some powerful figures even hint at the 
possibility of a period of enlightened dic- 
tatorship by a group that would have 
the 'backing of the country's powerful 
armed forces. 

The problem with such formulations 
is that there seems scant hope of them 
winning black support. While most urban 
blacks seem ready to compromise, few 
of their, leaders are. With at least 375 
blacks dead in the upheaval, even moder- 
ate spokesmen are adopting more militant 
positions. 

Blade Moderates Arrested 

The harsh crackdown on dissenters, 
whether by gunfire or arrest, appears to 
have strengthened the hand of Marxists 
in toe older, banned liberation move- 
ments and In younger groups such as 
the so-called black consciousness move- 
ment 

Some moderates surmise that hard- 
liners in the Government have chosen to 
follow a confrontstlonist policy to head 
off a negotiated solution. The theory is 
advanced to explain the arrest of black 
moderates, among other moves; 

Late last month, the security police, 
who are already holding hundreds of 
blacks without trial, rounded up several 
prominent moderates, black and white. 

Among them woe Leonard Mosala, a 
Soweto leader and employee of the In- 
ternational Business Machines Corpora- 
tion who has consistently oposed vio- 
lence, and his wife, Bernadette, a leader 
of the women's movement in Soweto. 

About the same time, there was a de- 
tailed report in the Sunday Express, a 
Johannesburg paper with liberal leaning. 

of police in camouflage uniforms open-: 
! tog tire indiscriminately on. Soweto 
youths from a passing car. The report, 
vigorously denied by the police, said the 
police car's number had been taken down 
by the mother of one of the victims. 

“What they want to do is to cut the 

ground from under moderates," said one 
white liberal. "Then they could have a 
confrontation with the people they call 
‘revolutionaries,’ and settle the issue by 
force. That way. they calculate they’ll 
be rid of black power for another 15 or 
20 years." 

Vance Pays First Call on Kissinger 
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3. Hearing Out Andreotti Aid Plea 

Special to Hie Nrv rtofe TUu* 

SH 
[.^ffeWNGTON, De£ 6 (Reuters)—Sec- 

pf -State Henry A. Kissinger said 
a meeting'with Prime Minister 

Andreotti that toe United States 
dy to discuss Italy’s request for 

| ial aid. 
(MPrime Minister opened a three-day 
J/to -the United States at a White 
ill1 ceremony this morning and then 
f private talks with President Ford 

Kissinger. 
;'Jr a luncheon meeting at the State 
^tment, Mr. Kissinger said that toe 
■'1 States "is in principle prepared 

scuss sympathetically" Italy's re- 
fer financial assistance. 

--- Andreotti is seeking credits from 

the United States and a loan ofjis much 
as $1 billion from the-International Mone- 
taiy Fund- Earlier in the day, be was 
assured by president Ford, that the United 
States would continue to work with Italy 
in strengthening the North Atlantic 
Treaty. Organization, of which both coun- 
tries are members^ and ift reducing ten- 
sions in Europe. 

During his visit, the Prime Minister is 
to confer with financial and .economic 
experts of the Ford Administration and 
with officials of the UMLF. and the World 
Bank. 

He is also expected to meet with Vice 
President-elect Walter F. Mondale ■ and 
with other officials of the incoming Car- 
ter administration. 

. WASHINGTON, Dec. ,6-r-Cyrus R. Vance 
today paid his first call on the State De- 
partment, since being named as Jimmy 
Carter’s Secretary of State-designate. 
With the current - holder of the office 
standing next to him, Mr. Vance said that 
he-would not hesitate to use Henry A. 
Kissinger’s "great, great talents” when 
needed. 

Mr. Kissinger, In remarks to the-press 
before the closed-door meeting with Mr.. 
Vance, called the New York lawyer’s 
selection "brilliant" and again promised! 
to share all the secrets of the .department 
with him. 

In answer to questions, Mr. Vance said 
that he would shuttle between here and 
New York for the next 10 days before 
settling here permanently. 

Tomorrow, he said, he will conduct his 
first .semiofficial business by conferring 
with the visiting Italian Prime Minister, 
Ginlio Andreotti, about Italy’s economic 
crisis and the growing strength of the 
Italian Communist Party. 

Mr. Kissinger, who win fly to Brussels 
tomorrow for, the annual year-end meet- 
ing of the North Atlantic Treaty Organ- 

| ization, said he had been given a message 
from Mr. Carter pledging support for the 

I alliance to read to the assembled foreign 
ministers. 

Mr. Vance said he would not accompa- 
j ny Mr. Kissinger to Brussels, thereby put- 
ting an end to a rumor that had refused 
to fade feven though neither Kissinger 
aides nor Carter associates ever gave it 
much credence. 

A small-scale transition team has al- 
ready begun operations on the ground 
floor of the State Department and is as- 
sembling about 100 papers for Mr. 
Vance’s perusal, setting forth the out- 
standing substantive and bureaucratic 
problems facing the new administration 
in international affairs. Mr. Vance said 
that he planned to keep the team func- 
tioning. . „„ _. 

When asked if he would give Mr. Kiss- 
inger any special missions, Mr. Vance 
said diplomatically: "I know we can 
count on the Secretary to advise and help 
us if the time arises."   
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ARLENE DAHL 
ATBERGDORFTf 

in person, today, 
December 7 from 12:00 to 2:00 

to pretent her glorious perfume. Dahlia. 
a long-lasting blend of rare flowdrs, 

French oils, green grass and exotic spices 

m a hand-cut crystal flacon from Paris. 
Totally feminine! Do come! 

Natural Spray Eau de Parfum: 
2 oz. at 15.00 3 oz. at 25.00 

Natural Spray Parfum: 1/5 oz. 

in Crystal Purse Flacon, 22.50 

1 oz. In Cut Crystal Decanter, 75.00 
33/4 oz. Opulent Parfum in Cut Crystal 

Natural Spray Decanter, 250.00. 
Beautiful gifts! 

Cosmetics, Street Floor 

On ihe Plaza In New York and While Plains 

BERGDORF__ 
"GOODMAN 
Mail to 7S4 FlftbAva^N.Y.-10019 (2121 PL3-73Q0 

Please add 125 beyond our delivery area. 

ELSA’S MIN1-PENPANTS 

. /“ , " * Elsa Peretti's mini-pendants with IS" chains, 

*.•. •' v - come in sterling silver or eighteen karat gold. 

, ' Cross: Sterling,515. Eighteen karat, J5Z 

. ' : Heart: Sterling,519. Eighteen karat,579. 

* U V.. Bean: Sterling,519. Eighteen karat,5110. 
Bird: Sterling,515. Eighteen karat. $59. 

TIFFANY&CO. 
NEW YORK FIFTH AVE. & 57«h ST. • ZIP; 10022 : TEl: '.2121 759 VII0 

ATLANTA « CHICAGO ■ HOUSTON - SAN FRANCISCO • BEVERLY HILLS 
SJ for shipping plus on y salts ton * American Expren' BpnkAmericord * Diners Cfu5 -Design (j?>: 

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS • SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 

Together, you’re having the time of your life. 
So there’s no doubt what you want to give 

each other for Christmas. 

Precision timepieces 
as superbly detailed 

as the dashboard of a 
well-tuned race car. 

His, a 30-minute 
recorder chronograph 

encased in stainless 
black steel. Hers, an 
automatic day/date 

watch in the same 
sleek black steel. Both, 

17-jewel Swiss 
movements that are 

water and shock 
resistant, by Le Jour, 

150.00 Add 1.35 outside 
delivery area, and sales 

tax where applicable. 
Call (212) EL 5-2600 

any hour. 
Jewelry, First Floor 
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SALISBURY, Rhodesia,.. Dec. 6 (AP)^— 
Troops and policemen searched a bush 
area of western Rhodesia today for a 
black gunman who killed three Roman 
Catholic missionaries yesterday and 
wounded a fourth. 

The sole survivor of the attack, a nun. 
told the police that the gunman stopped 
the car in which she and her companions 
were riding and told them he was a na- 
tionalist guerrilla. She said he demanded 
money, then opened fire with a mar-hint* i 
gun. 

Those killed were Adolph Schmitt, 71. 
the retired bishop of Bulawayo; the Rev. 
Possenti Weggarten, and Sister Maria 
Francis. The survivor, Sister Ennenfried 
Knauer, said she received a leg wound 
but escaped-by rolling under the car and 

feigning death. The attack occurred neari 

Lupani, on the road between Bulawayo! 

and the Victoria Falls National Park. j 
WgwtWtTttMi ■! 

GENEVA* Dec. -6—-Black nationalist; 
leaders hue for the conference on Rhode-! 

sia’s future charged today that the mis-! 
sionaries had been killed by Government; 
commandos posing as guerrillas." The! 
Government delegation said “terrorists"1 

were to blame. 
Mark Partridge, Minister of Lands and) 

Natural Resources, said - the incident 
“serves, as a warning to all. of us as to 
the possible future of the people-in Rho- 
desia if we see the leaders of terrorists 
in charge of . our country." 

A trip to the Soviet Union by eight 

American educators has been postponed 
at the last minute, and may be called 

off entirely, because of the apparent 

refusal of a visa to Dr. Joshua Fishman, 
a Yeshiva University linguist - 

,rWe have not been given any real 
causes at all,? said Dr. Grant PendUl, 
president'of the Citizens Exchange Corps, 
the sponsor of the trip, which is involved 
in cultural exchange programs. 

.The trip, to have begun on Friday, 
would have been the second pert' of an 

exchange- that already involved a visit 
by eight Soviet educators to the United! 
States in October. 

The visa for Dr. Fishman, who has writ- 
ten bn the linguistics of Yiddish in the 
Soviet Union, was missing when visas 
for the seven others were delivered on 
Friday. Dr. PendiD said. They decided not) 
to go without the Yeshiva professor. * | 

u.S. Lawyer Takes Boeing Job 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (UPI) —Richard! 

R. Albrecht, ttye Treasury Department's 
top_ lawyer for the last two years, has 
resigned to accept a job with the Boeing. 
Aircraft Corporation, it was announced! 
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The ultimate in Platinum velour suede... 
Gucd boot and pump elegantly trimmed in 
sleek Python • • - and for all those credit cards 
a matching velour suede wallet. 

GUCCI 699 Fifth Avenue, New York -r Chicago, 
Palm Beach, Beverly Hills - 

Please use our toll free line 800-221-2590for 212-826-2640 
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Thegift with over 
two centuries of tradition behind it 

When you give this porcelain compote, you're giving a bit of history. Because 

■it's Blue Fluted, the earliest Royal Copenhagen pattern. Still going strong, and 
unchanged, since 1775. Still made the same way; each one painted by hand 

under theglaze. We call ita compote, butthey can fill it with anything they like. 

Or nothing at all and just Show It off. A charming gift at a modest price. $20.00. 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN PORCELAIN 
573 Madison at 56th St. • New ftrk City* 10022 212-759-6457 
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The watch he wants.. .with^uperb 
. accuracy thanks to continuous readout of 

hours, minutes, and seconds ...ptos month, 
dote and day of the week! Contemporary 
styling he deserves... bhe.dial built-in 
nfehl lamp for night lime tailing, 
white lone metal case with 
matching mesh, band! 5145. Watches (143X 

% *A product- ol Caste; Inc. 

ASS NEAREST YOU (EXCEFTGARDENCITY1 
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERSFIUL0). Call (212} MAtn 545CQO. 

Add SOchdtndlirigchaige too GOUaJL Add local sales lax. 

All A&S stores open late Mondays through Saturdays. 

\ ^BUTTERFLY’* .PORCELAIN '• 

' po^btlv-the^ay briahi;:.e porcela; n b resist 

service or pieces. gFfrM saucer cot shc-A-n,/ 
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IOLMK-MARCUS 
TODAY’S STYLE-YESTERDAYS PERFECTfQN 

BfiOAOWWfkj™ UCW'W.pAM<M(MJC$T17u)^JCRCXlSICAnVSM3CEnEt> 

20% OFF on all 
Silver Plating 
and Repair 

KEYSTONE 
SILVER Co. 
RKSJC hwjuirics invited 

New York 212-355-3750 
1050 2nd Ave. & S6th St. 
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fra the few 
Finding precisely tht tight gift foi fondly, friend*, tmsinm associates Js ■» xoystety 
pohred by a select few... the shoppers who frequent Midler. Currently their atten- 
tion centers on oar large attache in tan hippo-hide ($650.00) and our Hg briefcase 
in tan or Wad: ($300.00). Also being closely observed ate: Hippo-hide credit cud 
boo Tan only. $70.00. AnUfe cowhide biHfoM. Blade or fan. $6240. Hippo-hide 

*%• Tui only. $40.00. Hippo-Mde.keycuK. Tan. only. $25.00. Calf passport 
atses... representative of nations the world over. In red, Marie, brown, greenu bine. 
(32.00. You'll also discover that Midler carries attaches and briefcases with the 
xk&raied Sherlock Holmes lock that carries your personally-devised combination, 
these are fast a few clues to solving the Christmas shopping problem. You'll find 

herestof &estbry(andaluippy endmg)atMadler. - mMumcwibomwanBi. 

MADLER 
MADLER.450 Park Avenue at 57th Street. New York, M.Y. 212/668-5045 
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•RELOCATION SALE? 

At Our Pfesent Address:: 

405 Park Ave. at.5^th St 

World-Famous Siiffoi* Merchandise 

REDUCED: 

20%-60% 
Early 19T7: 

v Sufka wifi return to Fifth Ave. 

- , ■ . ALL SALES FINAL- 
-vr -• . ' Me§or Greitt Cards Accepted- ■ 

■W*r 

mm ELEGANCE ©IIWWI' FASHION 

’ New York, London, Paris, Tokyo, San F«*ciscO’ . 
Bwefo Hills, Palm Springs, Pain* Giot*d? Sprats 

U.S. Ties With Manila Strained 
By a Public Dispute Over Bases 

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
fprfial is Ttw .Nrw Tort Trtrn 

,. ,':l':<£#, .S'-AfiS' 
HEMSPSSCS: " 

,v ,v...*.c 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6r—Relations be- 
tween Washington and Manila appeared 
severely strained today after an unnsual 
public dispute over what caused the 
breakdown in negotiations for a new 
agreement permitting continued United 
States use of military bases in the Philip- 
pines. , . 

, Foreign Minister Carlos Romulo of the 
Philippines, in an interview today, main- 
tained that he and his Government had 
never agreed to an American proposal 
to pay $1 billion evenly divided between 
military and economic aid for continued 
use of the bases over five years. 

State Department officials continued to 
insist, however, that in discussions with 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger in 
Mexico City last week Mr. Romulo agreed 
in principle to the proposal and that 
Manila reneged on this, causing a last- 
minute cancellation of a planned an- 
nouncement on Saturday of the under- 
standing. 

About the only thing both sides agree 
on is that the months-long negotiations 
have ended and will not be renewed until 
tbe Carter administration takes office. 

More Military Aid Sought 

The dispute arose Friday when State 
Department officials disclosed that an an- 
nouncement was imminent on the agree- 
ment in principle. 

But on Saturday The New York Tunes 
was informed that the announcement was 
off because Manila had changed its mind 
and was seeking more military aid than 
the $500 million called for in the $1 bil- 
lion packaged 

After The Times published a Washing- 
ton dispatch yesterday reporting that a 
tentative-agreement worked out by Mr. 
Kissinger and Mr. Romulo in Mexico City, 
where they were attending the inaugura- 
tion of President Josfi Ldpez Portillo, had 

been overruled by President Ferdinand; 
E. Marcos, Mr. Romulo told The Associat-I 
ed Press that he had never agreed to; 
the bUlibn-dollar package. ! 

Today, in a telephone interview from' 
his hotel in New York, Mr. Romulo said.: 
“X told Secretary Kissinger that we ac-i 
cepted in principle $1 billion for the usej 
of Philippines military bases but we did I 
not agree with S500 million for military: 
bases and $500 million for economic aid j 
and so we did not have an agreement.”) 

'He said that he had a stenographic 
record of this conversation and that Mr. 
Kissinger replied that the United States 
did not accept the Philippine position.; 

Mr. Romulo said that when he arrived! 
at Kennedy Airport in New York on j 
Friday about 5 PJd. a State Department! 
official was there with a copy of an an-| 
nouncement to be issued on Saturday that; 
included reference to the agreement ini 
principle on $1 billion divided between', 
military and economic aid. 

He said he told the official and repeated 
it m a phone call to Philip C. Habib, 
Under Secretary of State for Political Af- 
fairs, that he had never agreed to such 
language and could not do so. 

Mr. Romulo suggested that Mr. Kissin- 
ger might have misunderstood the agree- j 
ment to 81 billion in principle to mean 
that be had accepted dividing it between) 
military and economic aid, out said the: 
Philippines wanted $750 million in grants 
and $250 million in military credits, with 
economic aid to be a separate accord.} 

Robert L. Funseth, the State Depart-] 
ment spokesman, said today “our records 
of the meeting in Mexico City are not 
the same as those reported" by Mr. 
Romulo. 
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snuggle up to snoopy 
... even when ifs not coJd and damp outside. Snoopy is the 
cuddliest of companions. And if you should have to go out 

into nasty weather, he has Ns bright yeflow rain gear at the 
ready. Snoopy comes In two sizes: large 16.00. small 9.00. 

: His slicker and sou'wester - exclusively ours: 

' : fcff0®6OO,.small 5.00. 
* vi'^ ;,v* *•' - Young World: 2nd Floor. 

'NewYork. 
•‘ Mafl and Ptooe 

^.yficTv 

Young World: 2nd Floor. 

'New York. 
Mail and phone 

. orders filled oh 
f:/.- 10.00 or morei 
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K- . • • no G.O.D.'s.- 
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TOGO Third Ave. New York. 355-5900. Also ovcdabfe at Bergen County. 
Fresh Meadows. Garden City, New Rochefe. Short HSIs. Stamford, 

Tysons Comet and ViWIe Plains. AJ stores opentate until Christmas- 

THE REALLY RELAXING 
MASSAGE 

It's a tranquil-izer you owe to yourself! 
Plusthat-it's smoothing and soothing 

to your skin, a real circulation pepper-uppec 
So don't spend another frazzled minute— 

phone for your appointment. 

It's all at your 
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. 691 Fifth Avenue *486-7925 
' We welcome the American Exptess Money Card. 

, T //^w<juiste ouN^elwltetfflbn St4sWifcenfarypiinese^ s 
porcelain. Today, it maKeis tffe perfecrx&se!ht a very ^)dcial pjriafDf STS.^v 

! 3 Deap oraoge cpl^atiomjn a .var^ty «rf tfecemtions..^ 

Mail and phone. Gifts, Main^Floor; Rftti Avenue arm aff mores. 

* PJhone-695-3BOO. Plica does nqt mclude lax and s: pping Paiges beyond . 
ourregdiar delivery area. Converi^vwedft*|a^ias^va^We. We accept the 

" <Araerican'Eifpress card- . ... 
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Israeli Plan for a Mideast Parley , 
Is Promptly Amended in the U.N. j 

By PETER GROSE • ; 
StMdA; M Ta« XiW Yodt Tune* 

UNITED' NATIONS, N.Y., Dec. 6 Since both of 'these points are cnac- \ 
Countering an Egyptian diplomatic jiHtia- ceptable to Israel, it seems possible that; 

tire, Israel today offered a resolution in ** witb<iiaw31! 

the General Assembly calhng for a Middle - - -UP00* . . ; 
r .. -  The maneuvering is an attempt by each. 
East conference on its own terms- side to orcumserrae the diplomatic dia- 

me ijenerai Assenmiy caiung rorauuxws _ - - ... :  .s 
r-, , nnfri. miinn  The maneuvering is an attempt by each. 
East comerence on its own tams. side to orcumserrae the diplomatic dia- 

An Arab-backed amendment was logue in terms mort favorable to its own! 
promptly introduced to redefine the con- position. Clear momentum has developed: 
ference dong lines towed by the Arab toward a reconvening of the Geneva con- i 
side, specifically to include the Palestine j ference in the early months of the Carter 
liberation Organization among the om- Administration; the issue is, in what fonn: 
cial participants- and under whose auspices. 

The jockeying dominated strategy hud- ^ Herzog, in introducing.the resolu- - 
dies outside the haH of the General tJon. told reporters that he expected Arab ■ ' 
Assembly as the session went through attempts to "“torpedo” the resolution, 
the emotions of a series of set speeches ‘-But we felt it was worth putting in,: 
on the Middle East terms exactly wbat we are prepared to 

Last Thursday, Egypt led off the debate do,” be added, 
with a proposal to summon the Geneva Arab speakers m the debate have fre- 
conference, choosing ambiguous terror- qagntly accused Israel of delaying tactics1: 

From our extensive collection: lightweight but 
rugged luggage of biscuit beige tweed with 
Chaparajos leather trim. The 26”classic suitcase. 
*140. The expando duffle unzips at bottom to 
expand for added room. $105. The shoulder tote 
with adjustable strap and outside pocket *75. 
Street floor. 

t 

BERCROMBIE & FITCH] 
Madison Ave. at 45th Sf.—Open ihursdavs ’til 7:30 pm. other days 9:15-5:45 pm. Short Hills 
Mall, N.|.—mon.-fri. 10-9 pm, sat 10-6 pm. 

It was to this move that Israel respond- 
ed today, introducing a resolution of its 
own feu* tire first time in General Assem- 
bly history, according to Chaim Herzog, 
the Israeli delegate. 

Amendment Is Promptly Added ' 

The Israeli resolution would pin down 
some of the earlier ambiguities by calling 
specifically on Egypt, Israel, Jordan and 
Syria—not the Palestinians—to recon- 
vene in Geneva, for a conference based 
on the Security Council resolutions of 
1967 and 1973 that created the generally 
accepted framework for peace talks- 

Within two hours, India, Sri Lanka and 
Yugoslavia introduced an amendment 
after consultations with the Arab states. 
The amendment would add the Palestin- 
ians to the list of parties at the confer- 
ence. It also refers to a third resolution, 
adopted by the General Assembly last 
year, recognizing the “inalienable nation- 
al rights” of the Palestinians, including 

ference organized along the lines of the 
Israeli resolution "could. open today, • 

tomorrow, whenever yon wish. *- 

The U.N. Today 

Dee. 7, 1976 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Meets - at 10:30 AJVL and 3 PM. on • 
Middle East. • 

Political and Security Committee— : 
10:30 AJVL ■ 

Economic and Financial Committee— ; J 
3 M/L ■ _ . 

Social, Humanitarian - and Cultural : 
Committee—10 A.M. and 3 P.M. 

Decolonization Committee—3 PJM. . 
Administrative and Budgetary Com- • 

mittee—S PAL ; 
Legal Committee—10:30 'A.M. and 

• 3 PAL 

Tickets are available at the public • 
desk, in the main lobby. United Nations • 

their participation in any negotations. \ Headquarters. Tours: 9 AAL to 4:45 PAL I 

ALL A&S STORES OPEN LATE MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
Brooklyn. Paramus, Queens and L.L Branches &30 AM. to 10 P.M; Woodhridge 10 AM to 10 EM. 
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Move gracefully from 
one festivity 

to another, in gala 
two-part dressing. 

This white top 
with tucked cuffs 

and front yoke effect, 
over a full circle 

of gray skirt. 
By Parade. 8 to 16. 

64.00. Knitwear, 
third floor. 

Fifth Avenue, f 
(212) MU9-7000 f 

and branches. 

M • > 

li 1 
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Christmas shared 
is truly Christmas 

In the sc^rfiisticated 
mood, the fluid -.'tJfa 

two-piece knit with ¥£&? 
draped cowl neck and 'QeLji 

tunnel waistline, 
full gored skirt Jrg)’ 

with elastic waistband.' ! ^ tj 
By Parade. Apple green 

or blue. 8 to 16. : 
52.00. Knitwear, J f I 

third floor, t ' fM 
Fifth Avenue, r:'! I 

(212)MU9-7000#lr| 
andbranches. A- 

Christmas shared 
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A Santas Help« stretehie in md/wiite stripe 
with matching hat By THmfit in.StO-lllbs.)., 
MCI 1-18 ibs.L 1X19-26 hs.) .750 
B. l4°beflybear.hcoey   .-,.$8 
C. 10" chime bear, apricot S7 
D. 10" muticalbeflv bear, honey    $9 
E. 15'fiu5ybear, off white ’ $19 
F. 11" musical bear, pmk bine, honey .6.49 
G. 15“ Packiingtcai 3ear in 
cveralls, honey $10 
K. 15“ Paddm^ezi Bear in 
duffle coat, honey $10 

M 

'-V 

k 

J. 21" Paddington Bearic 
dulQecoat honey   $15 
K. 33" Paddington Bear in . 
duffle Coat, hooey   ,$40 
L. 72" Paddington Bear ic 
duffle coat, honey   $250 
M. 12*musical belly bear, honey.* $12 
N 8" nsqi bear, hooey     2JO 
P. Paddington Bear story book   2.50 
Q. Set of 5 books *,   Jo2S 

Not every bear in every store, 
infants (461) 

AT IKE A&S NEAREST YOU. MAIL AND PHOfE ORDERS FILLED. Call in New York City £212) MAin 5-6000; in 
Nassau County {516} 481 -8600; in Suiroik County '5161566 2200. a Central New Jersey 1201)494-1608: in Northern 
New Jersey ^Dr)9oy-l600. Or write Ajwahsm & ttrauE. G-P.O. Box 41. Brooklyn. N.Y. ii202. Add 50c tor handling 
«57 or more (esciusiwe of lazes/: aod \1 ior handling on erders under S”. C.O.D. orders'tiled only on $7 or mors 

i 

Eleganc^in two parts.* 
The cap-sleeved top *<j 

has a 3-button / J* 
neckline with \ \ 

white facing, \A 
and braided self 

befr.The slim skirt 
has easy dastic waist. T 

Grayorblack knit. M 
By Parade. 8 to 16. M 
58.00."Knitwear 

,..v.. ;th!rd floor, j m 
Fifth Avenue,/ 

(212)MU9:7000/LS| 
and branches. ! 

AS of DuPont DacrdifAmerica s fet polyester 
that resists wrinkling, retains shape. 
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Korean Churches 
1 

ippeal for Rights 
''ML, South Korea, Dec. 6 (AP>— 
fan churches in South Korea began 

t’s campaign of prayer today to 
; protests against violations of 
rights in this country and cfse- 

Korean National Council of 
e es said the driyewas essentially an 
; for help from toe pubHc for perse- 
! Christians, students, journalists and 
■ tics, among others; 

than 200 people are'believed to 
sen arrested under a decree, issued 
iirient park Chung Hee 19. months 
lining almost all forms of political 

The week’s events are to end 
large-scale communal prayer meet- 
day in Seoul , and a mass Sunday 
ri. ■ 
s reported today that .the trial of 
sident, Kim Chi Ha, a'poet and a 
Catholic, would reopen Dec. 14 

- {the same panel of three judges 
•Wv Khn had challenged in appeals 
| sr co&rts. He is'accused of being 

nonist infiltrator in the Korean 
: church. f ' 

lafi and Brezhnev 
roaden Their Ties 
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UolWfies Intenatkual 
kuamn^tr el-Qaddafi, Libya’s 
(jof state, arriving in Moscow. 

_ „0W. Dec-6-(AP>^The Libyan 
* -UlMuananar: ti-Qaddafi, and the 

- . ' v-| Communist -party chief. Leonid I. 
" l-'f-ijZ SKIT. !»v, agreed today to widen thep* 
: “ ‘ ” “ jpofi “in, the political economic. ' 

' ' other spheres,” :the Soviet 
Ttfss reported. 
_ at the Kremlin, both also 

thfftr positions that ^ Middle- 
tlexnent must include withdrawal 

|2l irom Arab lands occupied in 
Twar andc establishment of a 
ian state. 

$ p-priority reception given Colonel 
\ cm his first visit here since his 
|r of power in Libya in 1969 re- 
;his status as one of Moscow’s 
pt political allies in the Middle 
fern though he is assertedly enti- 
j-aist. 

ants on West Baril 
[e Against Sales Tax 
JLVIV, Dec. 6 (UPI}~Merchants on 
jmpied West Bank closed their 
3day as a protest against a sales 
: has been in effect in Israel since 
The strike was said to have been 
» in the morning in almost all the 
of the occupied territory, but 

jilts opened their doors in theafter- 

'{•lusinessmen said they were pno- 
’• the -S percent value-added tax on, 
"und that Israel, as an occupying 
had no right to impose new taxes 
West Bank. They also said many 
t did not- know how to do the 
'sping. 
ly the military Government, after 
of demonstrations and protests 
±e West Bank; postponed imposi- 
the new tax until last Wednesday. 
test Bank stores have been efiarg- 

jer pricey T>iit refusing to pass ti» 
.on to the-Goyeromenti: 

j^rd Is in Yugo&favia 
discuss Third^Wcrld 

jslavia, Dec.. .6 (UPfl «Giscard (TEsrtamg of 
ugoslavia today for a: 
t, the first of its kmd 
tad of state, 
ants to get. President 

jyiews on. tne political and eco- 
future of the third world, of which 
avia is considered a ' leader. 

V davia’s indepbadence is a factor 
Rice and -stability in Europe," Mr. 
/W cTEstanig said on his ariivaL 
4f!ch officials insisted that the Presi- r. n to discuss only political is- 

  Mwrsfrnl TitO. blit it W3S 6X- 
. that-economic matters would be 
.'up sfnee the French Minister of 
■n Trade; Andre Rossi, accompa- 

Prwident. - 

|ice Rejects Concern. 
NATO Over Soviet 
JSSELS, Dec. 6 (Reuters)—The 
lean members of the North Atlantic] 
he. eitoept. loanee, voiced ■concern'1 

1 at thftincreasing military strength. 
Sovitt Union and its Warsaw Pact 

. infonned sources said. ' 
laomiminifmg- tn. be ispied ■ later by 

jwefense ^nistera stressed the need 
iperican Canadian armed forces] 

tin within the alliance framework 
ipe. , ;• 
source said France was the only. 

I iry among the' 12 West European 
s.v! l,Pers not to sign the eommiuuque. 

s^Msed .increasing anxiety at the 
..r'f ;yfng military capability of the War?* 

- " Fact. The monsters, who form .the' 
ice’s Eurogroup, .were opening a 

M ■ of sessions that wnll culminate on 
j Way. and Friday when foreign minis- 

. •}: fc.meet to. hear. Secretary' of'JSWte 
. -j iV.A.Kissinger..-; =. . - ■••■• 
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Thervatud beauty of pur© silk. The North-South versatility of sportive separates. 

The. lightness of the prices. This is what Christmas dreams are made of! 

Pick up her Newcomer pieces today ™ln creamy natural for sizes 6 to T4 
left to right: 

The easy-going gauchodressof rawsillc4&00. 

The long-sleeved shirt of sMk crepe de chffie,36.00. 
The raw silk drawstring pants.26.00. The sleevetess weskit of raw silk. 1800. 

The cap sleeve blouse of silk crepe de chine;3200. 

The raw sHk skirt with hidden button front,24.00- . 
New Editions in Plaza 2 Misses' Sportswear, 2nd Floor. NewYatc and all fastnon branches. 

person to person ™ Christmas at blcomingdale's 

TOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900; Open late every evening until Christmas. 
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Hammachet Schlemme^ 

147 EAST 57th STREET, NEW YORK CITY 10022 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 7:00 PJK. 

SATURDAYS: 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 PJVJ. 

Cordless 

Electric Screen Tennis 
Screen tennis game with automatic score 
board .and bell. Battery operated. Great 
fun for home, beach, boar, etc. Sin 19" 
xl 1". Uses 4"DMbstteries (not includedjr 
Test your sfalU... * ..SJOO 

Dc Luxe Horse Racing Game 

Bctra large horse racing game for all. 
Six horses run at one time on a 195a" 
track. Line up the horses at the start* 
■ng gate, press the button and "they're 
offAs each horse crosses the finnh 
line its number flips up. Race results 
are unpredictable. Complete with 8 
horses, finish line flag and batteries. 
De Luxe 1955" model 25JJO 
Standard 10” model ...10.00 

i [and (A LJJ: bayoKl odd US 

Snow Ball 
The old fashioned holiday conversation 
piece that gave so much enjoyment in days 
gone by. The' charming winter snow 

scene in a dome. Turn it upside down and 
snowflakes fall, pleasant memories are re* 
kindled. A thoughtful gift for all. 
Snowman with velvet covered base.. 9J95 
Showman with black plastic base... 7J95 
Christmas tree velvet covered base.. 9195 
Christmas tree black plastic base.. . .7.95 

MdS.93 farifeptf*, ami bcaHra* 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(212) 937-8181 OR (914) 948*7725 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE, 

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARO. 

Funky Monkey 

THE HILARIOUS CHIMP 

This is a monk who's last ail inhibitions, 
At the turn of a switch in his back he 
crashes cymbals with complete abandon. 
Pat his head and his eyes pop almost out 
of his face and he starts chattering away. 
He is uncontrollable, noisy mirth. Made 
of plush polyester, bright yeflow vest; 
candy-striped pants. Operates on two O* 
cell batteries. (Included) T5B5 

F-W rid wr ffl «*«* bajrf l U: btycxd edd US 

Bag of Tricks 
Red velvet draw-siring tug with pockets for carying and storing tricks, 
" ChmawLWdbgmagr. * D«kof DdawTi Mafic Ctanfc 

Tndt Card Locator. * Disappearing Eg and Vaw. 
* Magic Money Maker. * Vaunting Quvter. 
* Chinere Sticks. • Shall Trick. 
• Magic Coin Block. * Ggwvttt Tlmegh HredkarchieL 

• Complete setof Instmetrans. 8y Inrantou   lO.gg 

F>mM^saii^ta(andrtUl.-lNnmrfaAl.iO p* i T 
omg-A-Long 

• Now anyone can haw a microphone to 
ring their favorite songs. Brightly colored 
AM radio has microphone with separata 
volume control, attached on a 10 loot 
owd. 2J4" PM dynamic speaker allows 
ringing with the marie on the radio, or 
flip the switch to "PA." and broadcast 
your own messages. Built-in c*rry handle. 
9 volt battery included. .‘19.95 

M nta Mail'Ll); bayomlodd I JO 

Wrist Radio 
rj 

A mini AM radio, 2" diameter. Mounted 
on a removable wrist band. Operates on a 
Penfite battery, included. 12L95 

AddSJSfeikwmc-dMnnB 

World's most 

Pifund Radio 

Lead an Ear Radio 
Solid State AM radio precision built far 
use anywhere in the world. Feather-Ogtjt, 
weighs only one ounce. COps instantly to 
your glasses or just drape it over the ear. 
For home, office, at sporting events, beach, 
pool, while boating or fishing. Use it 
wherever a personal radio isrequired. Ex- 
cellent fidelity, 5 transistors. Batteries in* 
eluded; ready for use   25.00 

Frmckl^S8ofa[^«au.>
rtt»yBdoddIJ20 - 

CABOOSE 

Toy Chest 

Both a chest and toy. Made of. 
strong, sturdy Gem-roc pJas- 
tic for long wear. The roof 
lifts eerily to hide the maze 
of toys to be stored out of 
sight Hidden casters allow 
this red and tiEsdc beauty to 
be ridden, pulled or pished. 
Large enough for a small boy 
to fit into. 1443/8x10x3351" 
long. 3935 

Fm cWwsy Stefa fad dt LUibqcbd odd US 

Hammeche/t S chi cm me* 
nQt’j*i*rKitea. 147 Ecu57ft St, l<W York,N.Y. 1002? M«taQi>f[j| 
QCfa* Phene Orders; (212) 937-8181 or (914) 944*7725 Kami a 
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Is a Mandate for Independence 

By ROBERT TRUMBULL 
•• Sptdaj to ES* Sesrsrwk Tfcnt* 

OTTAWA, Dec. 67-Leaders of Quebec's 
governing separatist movement declared 

| here today that they considered their vic- 

tory in the recent elections a mandate to 

I proceed toward independence for their 
| French-speaking province. 

“Quebec has taken a landmark step 
i toward becoming the master of its own 
affairs,” the province’s Minister of Inter- 

[ governmental Affairs said “Why hide?” 
The minister, Claude Morin, who spoke 

at the beginning of a two-day meeting 
of federal and provincial finance min- 
isters, thus sought to counter assertions 

1 made by Prime Minister Pierre - Elliott 
I Trudeau other federalists that the 
election had turned on economic and 

bother issues unrelated to separatism. 
Mr. Morin cautioned the Trudeau Gov- 

ernment and the other Canadian prov- 
inces against thinking that Quebec’s par- 
ticipation at the meeting here was a step 
away from separatism. Arrangements 
worked out at such meetings, he said, 
would be regarded by Quebec as “tempo- 
rary and provisional." 

*A New Political Order* 

"We want to state clearly, without 
beating around the bush, that in our 
view the present federal system should 
be replaced by a new political order,” 
Mr. Morin said. 

"What we shall propose to the rest 
of Canada when the time has come is a 
new type of association which shall take 
into account requirements of economic 
interdependence as well as the historical 
and natural aspirations of Quebecers to 
be. the masters of their own national 
destiny” 

The Morin statement appeared to be 
the separatists’ strongest to con- 
cerning their independence policy, and it 
took on added significance from the na- 
tional forum in which it was delivered. 
Quebec’s finance Minister, Jacques 
Parizeau, who attended the Ottawa talks, 
endorsed the statement afterward and 

said of its'timing: “This is the moment; 
when it had to come.” j 

During toe election campaign, tbe sep-i 
aratist Parti Qnfibdcois played down the! 

independence issue, focusing instead OZL] 

charges 'that its rival, the Government of 
Premier Robert Boorassa of the 'Liberal 

Party, was corrupt and inefficienL. 
After tbe separatists won the election 

of Nov. 45, their leader. Read Levesque, 
who succeeded Mr. Bourassa as Premier, 
said he would , govern within toe present, 
Canadian framework for the nest four 
years.- 
■ Premier XSvesque has also indicated 

■that he plans to call a Quebec referendum 
on independence within two years; Prime 
Minister Trudeau' has said a national 
referendum will follow if the vote in 
Quebec shows a significant majority in 
favor of separation. 

Polls Minimized Separatism 

Many, however, have expressed doubts 
that it will, citing public opinion polls 
that showed just before toe election that 
only 20 percent of the people of Qpebec 
were diehard separatists. 

At today’s session here in -Ottawa Mr. 
Morin said that any idea that "not&mg 
has changed” since the election is an il- 
lusion. He pledged at the same time that 
the separatists would proceed toward! 
their objective “in. .-an absolutely demo- ] 
cratic fashion:” f 

The provincial minister's statement ap* i 
peered to cast a paQ over the Ottawa ! 
session, which bad been convened to eon-} 
sider federal proposals for tax divisions] 
and other economic matters. J 

It was the first formal meeting between 
representatives of toe Quebec Govern- 
ment and of representatives of the fed- 
eral and other provincial governments 
since the Parti Qfiebficois stunned toe 
nation with its election victory on 
Nov. 15. 
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)uebec Election 

touches a Nerve 
For 4 Neighbors 

<V 
By HENRY GINTGER 

SwcUl to The New Tor* Ttaes 

IALIFAX, Nova Scotia, Dec. 2—The 
• Jers of Canada's four Atlantic prov- 

1 3 Z5* are tiy*n8 to avoid panic over the 
1 r n«*WHty of Quebec’s separation from (j1 JHjiada, but more than just winter winds 
, * tfl ^giving them a chill. 

concern has been evident in Nova 
,y- jtia. New Brunswick, Newfoundland 

l 1 Prince Edward Island since Quebec’s 
ikirs elected a separatist- government 

joseS318 ie province on Nov. IS. 
jhough issues other than independence 

■.r.iO^iinated the election, this seaside capi- 
- of Nova Scotia and the three other 

totals are taking die issue of independ- 

«r^ies 

.r.'0#’ B- 
on where such a move wot 

= 

tea 

wm/(l 

_ 3T Premier Richard Hatfield of New 
i.Aitnswick, anything that weakens the 

-1 ral power in Ottawa would adversely 
■ijct his region. 
^ Ve in New Brunswick believe in 

•ig federal government,” Mr. Hatfield 
„ in an interview. “The reason is that 

' the only kind of government that 
5! deal effectively with the problems 

,n;- e weaker provinces.” 
2 ■ .pre than 40 percent of New Bruns- 

, \r&’s budget is financed by federal 
,s. In Nova Scotia, Premier Gerald 

- uj-n estimated the federal share of his 
- 2,3™' et at 35 percent. In Newfoundland 

oPrince Edward Island the figures run 
over 50 percent. 
y Regan had another reason to worry. 

i|yiion night in Quebec was a shock 

-too- 
onwce t 
ECWABO >. 
ZCt-M'cb'.icvri • 
S* r? 

*N0VA SCOTU 

71M NOT York TUTMVOBC 7, 1974 

e four provinces east of Quebec 
*£i worried about possible geo- 
^phical separation from rest of 

’TamidM by independent nation. 

' * ver since we have been telling our- 
* that Quebec really doesn't want 
parate,” he said. “But we -now have 

■j v iment of uncertainty, and uncertain- 
<n ’-the worst enemy of investment It 
x i s not only Quebec, .but the Atlantic 

$g TOces as well.- ■ -’■? 
0 - r four provinces feel more vulnerable 
“ fever. It is not easy in ordinary times 

'4yact industrial Investment to an area 
lias long land connections to the big 
' liner markets in centre! and western 
K 
estment is now slower than usual I 
ame big ones, such as two major 
plants m Nova Scotia, are turning 
The plants are having trouble sell- 

• ieir products elsewhere. The interna- 
ls i trade on which Halifax depends 
K- > down. Unemployment is at 10 per- 

n New Brunswick-and Nova Scotia 
f5l round 14 percent in Newfoundland. . 
fjk .warily, Halifax belies the depress- 

picture because the boom years 
2d major construction in the dilapi- 
downtown area, and this construc- 

s continuing. But with the collapse 
f market for oil tankers Halifax ship- 

. are running out of orders. Its indus- 
temains greatly dependent on elec- 
V that is produced with high-priced 

Wfoundland looks to Labrador, be- 
■ of its still largely untapped bydro- 
ic power reserves. But the province 
; long-standing dispute with Quebec 
boundaries and is now worried that 
^dependent and more nationalistic 
sc would push its claims more ag- 
ively. 
sre is less worry about the idea of 
cal separation from the rest of Cana- 
problem that political and economic 
rs think could be overcome. Quebec 
>etween the four Atlantic provinces 
the rest of Canada. But Rend Id- 
le, Quebec’s new Premier, wants a 
ion market or at least a customs 
i between Canada and an independ- 
tuebec so that the eastern provinces 
i not have tariff barriers to hurdle 
admg with Quebec or other parts : 

Atlantic provinces already feel iso- 
Ifgja geographically. And because of their 
BBBp" dependence an Internationa] trade 
w have a long-standing grievance 
Rjast the federal government because 
dag- protectionist tariffs policies. 
SF>e area has strong economic and per- 
t^ .'T links with the United States, and 
r y lorth-south tie has led some to think " 

the provinces could become Ameri- 
states if the Canadian Federation 
id break up. 
th the New Brunswick and Nova 
[an Premiers rejected, such an idea 
if hand and stressed the strong Cana. 

sentiment in the area. Although 
sands of Nova Scotians have rela- 

Uving in New England, Mr. Regan 
these blood ties were those of an 

■ generation that was dying out 
few England is not doing very well 
Qmlcally anyway,” he said, 
rather possible reaction to a with- 
er of Quebec and the subsequent 
^aiigement of the Canadian Federa- 
istfce merger of three of the Atlantic 
races—NOva Scotia, New Brunswick 
Prihca Edward Island. Ibis is a move 
<h*a-been discussed for a long time, 
t win-never happen,” Premier Regan 
. He said Nova Scotia, as the wealthl- 
tf the tfeee provinces, was completely 
«ed to it But. others in the area are' 
categorical about the idea, 

yie Atlantic Provinces Economic Coun- 
/ /i private nonprofit organization that 

W'hanced in part from official sources; 
LIP1,nt to;embark on.a study of the 

- .consequences to the maritime 
|Hnces-of.Quebec separation. Peter 

./ «rar» a director of the council, cited 
/o®ossibOity that Quebec might boost. 

; /^d rates through its territory. . | 
politicians are trying to stay 

W Mr. Gunther said, flbut everyone 
v. t Right between the need for calm End 

.need to start*, mating contingency 
’ A?- Nobody underestimates' Rend IA • 
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By FOX BUTTERFIELD 
- Synial lo The New York Tmes 

HONG KONG. Dec. &—The campaign 

against Chiang Ching and three other dis- 

graced members of the Chinese Politburo 
appeared to have expanded into the Min- 
istry of Culture and the Sports Commis- 
sion today with the publication of articles 
attacking their activities in those two 
government agencies. 

In the view of some analysts, the new 
articles contained a suggestion of more 
liberal policies in culture and sports, al- 
lowing intellectuals greater freedom and 
athletes more chance to practice without 
political interference. j 

According to Chinese sources, Peking, 
recently approved the redistribution of 
25 movies made before the Cultural Revo- 
lution in the mid-1960's. One of these, 
depicting the exploits of Ho Lung, a sen- 
ior Red Army revolutionary commander: 
purged In the Cultural Revolution, has' 
already been shown privately in Hong I 
Kong. 

Until the arrest of Miss Chiang and 
her three colleagues, such pre-Cultural 
Revolution films had been banned and 
only a handful of movies made under 
the direction of the four had been shown 
publicly. 

! Both the Minister of- Culture, Yu Hul- 
yung, a former composer close to Miss 

| Chiang, and the minister in charge of 
: the Physical Culture and Sports Commis- 
[ sion, Chuang Tse-tung, are believed to 
| have been arrested. Mr. Chuang is a for- 
; mer table tennis world champion. 
| The latest articles, distributed by the 
\ Chinese press agency, Hsinbua, accused 
i the four purged leaders of having maui- 
| tained a ‘fascist dictatorship” over 
! artists and writers and hampering the 
[ progress of athletics. 

; Wall Poster of 1975 Is Quoted 

I One article described a wall poster put 
! up in August 1975 that assailed Miss 
Cniang’s allies in the Ministry of Culture 
for persecuting their critics, suppressing 
work they did not like and enjoying “spe- 
cial food, special clothes and special 
cars." For his efforts, the article reported, 
the author of the wan poster was arrested 
and investigated until the four Politburo 
members themselves were arrested in 
October. 

The article said “this incident is typical 
of the way the gang of four enforced 
a fascist dictatorship over literary and 
art circles.” The term “gang of four” is 
the epithet for the four purged Politburo 
members. 

The author of : the poster, a 35-year-old 

music teacher named Li Chun-kung, is 

said to have written his attack after the 
four suppressed a directive by Mao Tse- 

tung ordering the distribution of a movie 

entitled “The Pioneers." The four did not 

like the movie because it had beea filmed 

under instructions from Chou En-Ial, a 

political opponent 

* Mr. Li charged that the Ministry of 
Culture had refused to employ officials 

i purged in the Cultural Revolution because 

j they wanted to appoint their own favor- 

I ites among younger officials. Some 

> writers who bad been pinged in the Cul- 

jtural Revolution continued to be perse- 

| cuted for as long as nine years without 

j evidence, the writer of the poster said. 

• bi & charge considered highly daring 

i by analysts. Mr. ii also said t*13* the 
i Ministry of Culture, had no right to sup- 

press a work sknF*y because of its “errors 
■ in art.” _ . 

“A work can be better or worse, he 
wrote, “refined or crude artistically, but 

■ what is an error m art?" It has been 
standard dogma that art must serve to* 

' people and should be judged by its pouu- 
; cal value. 

, The article on sports said the four cSs- 
■ graced leaders had issued private orders 
’ “behind the back of the Central Commit- 

. * 7—* 

tee" that “created confusion in ped,‘‘ 
thinking, dampened their enthusiasm 

: left them at a loss about what to C* 

i “The gang or four labeled those .* ‘ 1 * 
; trained hard as practicing the reviskv < 
■theory of :> productive forces and t‘. ' 

: who faBed to show good form in inte' 
tional competition as ‘impairing nati »• - ■' 
dignity,' M the article said. 
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Last chance piano sale. 
Beat the 1977 

price increases. 
There is only one way to avoid the inevitable 1977 

price increases on Baldwin pianos: the Baldwin last chance 
piano sale. 

We have ordered truckloads of the most popular models. 
Our factory-owned stores are chock-a-block , 
with spinets, consoles, grands in styles and 
finishes that will fit your decor, 
and your budget. And financing 
directly with Baldwin eases the 
pressure on the purse. gjj 

If you order by 
December 16, well - 
deliver by Christmas. 
Well even gift wrap 
your piano for you. I HfyfB I 

So hurry to Baldwin B It!/ - I 
while prices are down. 8 n/ ■■ v 
Because these days, what § Mm SB 
goes down must go up. sR . 

Baldwin Piano & Organ Company 

They’re in and they’re 
at Takashimaya. 
Mini" Calculators 

im 
Custoltauxy-81: '2J®Sta 
8 cfigft capacity. Automatic ^ 
accumulation into mamofy tor 

total. % toy 
mark-ups/d discounts. tIZSS 

Seventh Avenue at 58th 5L 
Free parking under store. 

Open 9 AM-6 PM. 
Thursdays until9 PM. TeL 245-6700. 

Main St (across from Mac/s) 
White Plains, N.Y. 

Open IQ AM-6 PM. 
Thursdays until 9 PM. TeL (714) 94&-7100L 

Step: 
. Ultra-thin. 7mm. . 

Direct access muriory^ad.-t - 
Brill-in rechargeabto Ni-Cd' .. r 
batteries. AC Adaptor. Notebo-_. . 

caseindtodwLfits' •’> " 

BaMwtn 

Factory owned and operated stores. 

an original 
Subway Straphanger 

A unique part ol ihepast toryoursetfarasagrt Agrex 
conversation piece1 Mounted on i*rwh«l wood piaque 
S15 Add S3 tor postage and handling. Connecticut 
residents add sales tax ABow 2 weeks tor de&veryi.ots 
of other Subway Tram sawage. headbutts, tan blades, 
signs.etc Come see* Connecticut Tpke_Bnt6. Clo- 
sed Sundays and Mondays. Send tor tree literssire 

UNITED HOUSE WRECKING CO. 
326 Selieck St, Stamford, Conn. 06902 

Onto «r 4 
Hen4IM: |4l WOW * 

Mini-ost .W 

riedric 
calculator in 

world. • high, 
iVvidk 2%* daepT*^. 

Chain 6 mixed operetion. S29LSS 

m 4.- 
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i Wajjpaporf^ 5;. 

; *^TOYBazaarw :; 
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Many otter motels naii- 

- ...avcn’d^rrtUchTpartTnmlstoT'' 

Manhattan: between 42nd and 42rd on Fifth Are. (212) 6824- 
■ - Open Mon^SaL 10 A,M. to 7 PAL; Sunday Noon to 6PJT- 

. Wedtowyr 401 Old Counhy Rd. • 
(opposite Rboseveit Raceway).{516J S97-4S00' 

. Open Mon.-SaL4flAi4.toOPiit4 Sunday Noonto 6 PJ4- 
. auqor credit catos honored-Telephone orders accepted, 

tor Japan visit Tkksshldftiya - 
to Tokyo, OMICL Kyoto and Yokohama. 
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VESTS *24 
BLAZERS fr. *49-89 
JACKETS fr.*49-89 
TRENCHES *89 
SHEARUNGS *125 
at 50% off regular retail 

Buy Direct from Mlg. Must 
continuously SeR Down 
Overstocks. Tap Grain 
Leather. Many Models for 
Men & Women. 
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LFO 
390 RMi Aw. (36ft St Enhance) 

8th Roor-floom 803 

Tel. 279-2463 *i£F£t5 
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Howto 
have an 
art-full 
weekend 
Don't mies the art 
news, reviews, criticism 
and advertising every 
Friday in the separate 
"Weekend" section of The 
New York Times, and 
every Sunday in the Arts 
and Leisure section. 
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office furniture and accessories. 
. Thafs right—for Ihe first 

time ever, Regan is holding a 
storewide and warehousewide 
clearance sale. We’re selling .: 

. out every item in our inventory 
at savings from 10% to 40% 
off our normal low prices. 

Vlfe’re planning some -big ■: 

changes at Regan to serve you 
even better; but, -first we're 
clearing out everything at 
dramatic reductions from now . 
until December 18th. 

New furniture, Used 
furniture, floor samples, 

- everything... Desks, chairs, 
filing systems, sofas, -r-- 
accessories, allat incredible 

■ prices. Many items actually. 
; at cost or below—all for ' 
: immediate delivery. 

So hurry in and take 
advantage of this once in 

.our lifetime sale. Sale ends - 
• Dec. 18 Sale hours: 

Vlfeekdays 9-5 Saturday 93 

MADISONWENUE 

L ■ ■ AT. 39th STREET 

” ^ ■ mu i ii I in 
-'  CI^P. 

WE RE MAKING SOME CHANGES TO GIVE YOU EVEN BETTER SERVICED - ; 

m 
Wi! 7:00 
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■ - FORCE IS PINNING 
|C HOPES ON F-16'S 

n 

le. 

^ale Version of Space-Age 
i^tfer Will Fly This Week— . 

'<reign Orders Are Heavy 

¥ 

i By DREW MIDDLETON 

-/ U irst rid* "Scale development version 
A F71®' the United States multi- ■ .» . \j i fighter, will be flown this week. 

; 'j.members of the North Atlantic 
J /®r|Samzation—Belgium, Denmark, • : .herlands, Norway and the United 

*' „4 -will buy 998 F-J6’s. Iran bas 
v ;■ 160. Israel, South Korea and 
' >■ |ave expressed interest in future 

. v" -es. 
<Gen. James A. Abrahamson, di- 

, *'« £Tv{j »f the Air Force’s F-I6 program, 
i.dk'DrL* ^Wt it was possible that if these 

^luntries purchased the F-16, the 
r. ^*uVa rchasing figure would be in the 

• n I * i ry I •-hood of S25 billion. 
has discussed the purchase of 

BU)T$i’s to complement the 25 F-15’s 
' Durchased from the United States, 

is a heavier, more sophisticated 

resent price tag on the F-16 is 
ion each, although this price is j 

to drop as total production 

J&J&ktion of the F-16 will be multi- 
^ $ a Pratt & Whitney will build the 

Afirhich is the same as that in the 
&id the Belgians will build the 
u|r the Belgian version. 

’ Ji allies will manufacture various 
he aircraft The Dutch will make 
ie components for the 102 air- 

wiil buy, the Belgians six for 
the Norwegians nine for their 

e Danes six for their 58 F-16's. 
16, a lightweight, highly maneu- 
ircraft with.a combat radius of 

« miles and a speed twice that of 
yr Mach 2, is seen by General 
son as an answer to both the 
;histicated Soviet fighters now 
in central Europe and to Soviet 

priority. 
■Vcity for Nuclear Weapons 

. : ^^5-is has a nuclear capacity. It 

^*iV carry the Maverick televisioh- 
% viiasile. for employment against 

20-millimeter Gatling gun, 
idewinder air-to-air missiles and 

J js. countermeasures. 

' \ /^VnS 10 General Abrahamson, the 
' first fighter to incorporate 

technology. The pilot will “fly 
~ ;"Qgf he said, which means that, as 

' ‘D spacecraft, a computer will 
he plane’s aerodynamic appa- 
rudder, tail and aileron, 

uently the pilot, with a read-out 
fore him. can devote his atten- 

without the necessity 
it various controls, 
expects that- the F-16 

the production phase in August 
. :_.j will go to squadrons early in 

: . ta-out 100 F-16’s will be delivered 
:: -r:jr NATO countries in about the i 

'-"od. Pilots from those countries) 
their initial flight training ■ 

16 in the United States and, ad- 
■ ::v:.:-raining in Europe. 
__ option or the F-16 by five NATO j 

is the most important step yet { 
ward standardization of major. 

—systems within the alliance. | . - “Abrahamson said. Tactically, its ; 

tween that of the F-15, designed 
i and defeat the most sophisti- friet "fighters, and that of the} 
heavy, slower ground support j 
if great fire power. The F-16j 
tended to supplement the F-lll i 
F-4 in air-to-surface operations 
ostile armor. 
ope, the F-16 will replace or. 
nt American-built F-5’s in Nor- 
JO’s in Denmark. F-J04’s in the | 
ids and French Manages in Bel- 
ost of these aircraft, General 
son pointed out, are the prod- 
he technology of the 1950’s and 

is the first truly modern air- 
be deployed bv the four air 

  “Ighting, wit 

^Iakashwd
F“™*'« 

Ion ourentire invansory 
u8are and accasso*. st test of the full-scale develop- 

del, which is powered by a Pratt 
ey F-100 turbofan engine took 
e to 30,000 feet to check out 
at that height. 

jgh the F-16 has a top speed of 
■ "v battle experience in the Arab- 

.var of 1973 and in Vietnam 
S rated that air combat is custora- 
■ ried out at speeds far lower than 
• :'.d of sound. 

al Abrahamson emphasized the i 
;• p erformance at low speeds is a r 

• 'able improvement on that of air- 
. iw in service, particularly the 
•••■' o turn and accelerate. The F-16. 

can make a fuH turn within the 
. -*'ng of the Pentagon, an area 

smaller than Washington 

..- '-16's vital statistics are: length. 
• height, 16.4 feet; weight, 22,600 

.. The engine has a 25,000-pound 
; yc 25 percent more power per 

- „-if engine weight than any previ- 
■ ' "liter engine. The F-100 engine 

trough the most severe. test in 
in engine development history in 
icluding 30 hours of operation at 
lated speed of 1,500 miles per 

■' tech 2.3) and 38 hours at U00 
er hour (Mach 1.6). 

tEMEMBEft THE NEEDIEST! 

New York will be open 

weeknighfs until 

8:30 
Saturday until 7:00. 

White Plains, 
Springfield, and 

Carden City will be 

open Monday 

through Saturday 

until 9 p.m. 

New 1 pai0 Mg . La Jolla * Phoenix - Monterey * Miorm Beach; Bal Harbour * Fl. louderdole ■ Palm Beach 

--•v 4/ 

i 



Everyone^ Favorite! 

THE hLW YORK JJMES. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 

- i V* Reprint of 
‘ the 1843first 

5 ANNOTATED . ecjition with 
!' Christmas Caroi themos{ 

complete 
; studyof 
• A Christinas Carol 

ever published, 
. Beautiful original 

’ VffigSSBr ' woodcuts and 
-r ... •. hand-cofored 

6 _ "J engravings.Just 
- in time for Christmas! 

An Annotated Christmas Carol 
$12.95 

COME IK OR mom US TQOAY AT (212) PL74S00 

Brwrtano’s Customer Swfco Til-23 
5M Fifth AVMM, Nn* York. N. Y. 10038 

Finn sand "An Annotated Christens Carol" at 12-95 t.cfu 
My chock (or S fa anctOMd. Plano add 75# par- 
book for 4Uidon poatago, haixHfag and firanmwa, or, for ILP.S. 
m Bn Nov York vu add $1.50 ptr ardor. Ptena add appHcabte 
sates tax. 
Qiarfl* wjr: □ Amtricaft Eipnu Q Sank Amancard 

C Mut«f Charge 
MD Eapinre 

ST. GEORGE’S. Grenada, Dec. 6 (Reu- 
ters)—A three-party alliance could pro- 
[vide an unexpectedly powerful challenge 
j tomorrow to Prime Minister Eric Gairy 
in Grenada’s first general election since 
it became independent two years ago. 

Mr. Gairy and his Grenada United Labor 
Party hold 14 of the 15 seats in the House 
of Assembly. 

However, the opposition—the National 
Jewel Movement, the Grenada National 
Party and the United People’s Party—has 

gained. considerable support among the 
island’s 62,000 voters. 

| As separate parties, the opposition was 
I considered to have stood little chance of 
(unseating the Gairy Government, which 
I has ruled the eastern Caribbean island 
for 10 years. 

But by channeling the anti-Government 
sentiment into support for one party -it 
was believed that they might obtain 
enough support to be strongly represent- 
ed in the House, if not to obtain a majori- 
ty. 

Strong Personal Following 

MT. Gairy has a very strong personal 
following and the United Labor Party will 
probably maintain its support in the agri- 
culture and fishing communities. 

Sut an unknown factor in the election. 

is the youth vote. Eighteen-year-olds will j 
be voting for the first time and no one j. 
knows whose part}1 they will support. In 

the Caribbean, the more educated youths 

generally tend to be left-wing. 

But youths in the fishing villages and 

on the banana, cocoa and nutmeg planta- 

tions may well be inclined to stay with 

the Government, which has done much 

to improve social services on the island. . 

including.considerable progress in educa-j 
don, housing, health and tourism. j 

One cf the major campaign issues is! 
unemployment created by a lack of mdns-1 
try. The apposition wants industrial | 
development to start immediately, but the 
United LabOk Party says it needs another.) 
five-year term to fulfill its plans. V j 

One of the problems facing the opposi- . 
tion is the fear that the alliance is domir 
nated by the National Jewel Movement 
and its far-left politics. The United Labor 
Party has hit hard at the possibility of 
a Communist takeover if the alliance gets 
to power and this will probably influence 
some businesmen and middle class voters. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! • 

That most unusual store 

Brentano’s Fifth Ave. open Sundays 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Brentano’s 
A F^*r****rc«n_ Inc. Gotnptny 

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets 
20 University Pf. / Queens Center / Sunrise Mai! 
Bergen MaU/Short HiUs/White Plains/Manhassci 

We honor the American Express Money Card. 

~L* 

HUNGRY? 
' Choose your restaurant from those 

advertised in the "In New York" • 
columns of WEEKEND.. .every Friday. 

tntes 

If you’ve never had a r-V 
permanent or never a\ 'gfjL* 
really good one you’re \ ■ 
one of the reasons i jffljp• 

MR. ROBERT 

PERMANENTS 
That are truly better 

than natural curly hair! . .. '    
Now under the direction of Mr. Robert of the Robert Bennett Salons, this salon continues its 
tradition of fine permanent waving & professions! hair coloring. With Mr. Robert's unique ' 
technique and exclusive special formula conditioning you will be assured and delighted with 
a cfose-to-the-scalp, longer lasting, soft-but-firm, yet gentle, full-bodied natural looking 
wave. . . without dry, frizjy ends . . . and the lively, lustrous healthy feel or the hair, that 
retains the beauty and fonnofyour new hairstyle. Call KLdorado 5-2337. 

This $48.50 permanent ^OD Complete with 
Restyle Cut • Spmal Reconditioning • Rrrtyle Set 

Free consultation un prices for waMog Crustal, tipped, taker blonde. 

ff . /) «-f»ume blear lied, dyed, and very long nair. Open Thursday ’rtf S-JQ ' 
if / / / i / ft t Closed Moadav 

/ / 111 £JK itodi Sireet JUST Easr otf Park Avenue 

OF N EV/A’ORK LOMBARDY HOTEL, -nd floor 

stfl*as 

rmSsm 

*170 off. 
THE ICS 100. The core of tha system is the AM/FM stereo receiver with a hudHp.. 

8-track player, a tuning meter, illuminated program indicator, stereobaacon, and much ; 
more. The Ftsber C20A automatic tumtable/changer (with cover & cartridge) * 
and: matching Fishes two-way speakers complete the system.. The result is a; music 
center with clarity and fidelity you’ll enjoy SALE$249.35 
for many yearn... with pride. If purchased separately $4iaaof ^ 

THE ICS 15a Sane as the ICS 100 but aL'c.vs you 
to record your own 8-track tapes. 

SALE $299JS 
if purchased separably S468.80 

THE ICS 350. Record your own 8- TRACK TAPES AND CASSETTES! Directly off 
the air, from records, or Uve with the remote control mike. OneofFisher's finest , 
and most complete compact music systems: AM/FM stereo receiver with S-lrack . r 
recorder/ player and a cassette recorder/ player. Two matched Fisher two-way speaker 
systems and automatic turntable. SALE " 

If purchased separately S57S.S0 

SPECIAL BUY! 8-TRACK CARTRIDGES, RECORDS, TAPES, CASSETTES $239 

450 Madison Ave. at 50th. 753-0180 60 years of customer saBsfscticn- ’ 
• Mon-Sat 9 AM to 6 PM. Master Charge/BankAmericanL; 

OPEN THIS SAT. & SUM. 11-5 

See office machines by the thousands 
in Alpha's great Warehouse 
Sale—just-in tone for .the holiday* 
But-.please come .early for best 
selections' •.. «- 

PORTABLE TYPEWraiERS FOR XMAS 
Smith CorbridEIectric ' 
Cartridge, Super 12 $199 

Also other Smith Corona portable on sale 
as well as Olivetti, Olympia, Citizen and 
other mannal and electric portables. 
Reconditioned and demonstrator machines 
at reduced prices. Limited quantity 

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS FOR 
HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING ... 

Sharp model 243V, 14 digit display, i 

Reg. price $249. Alpha SpedaL~$I25 
Sharp Model 1062 electronic 
printer, . XOW $119 . 
Also full line of Sharp pocket 

. and hand-held calculators for < 
personal use or holiday gift- 
gwingfrom $095 to 849.95 

Announcing Tefe-Tender To-ioghoc.r- 
Answermg Systems 

DON'T Mis: 

RNOTHER » .*■*. fcfcff5 

NOW,.. FCC REGISTERED 

*149*° 
. Tele-Tender IV.' 

Complete Answering*System 
Fufl i Year Warranty 
On Every NewTete-Teoder 
System. 

Compare Tote-Tender 
with BR other leading sys- 
tems t» reported.« the 
most respected consumer 
nrapaone).- 

Atsoavsiablc 
Votee Activatod 

Tete-TandarV 

NEW; S: 

Adrancetf two externaftff 
cassette system tor 
canvenfefife, access^ 
re-use or storage— ■ 
soptesfcafioo worth mart-, 
dollars more! Don't miss- 
safes and Important 
messages... let Tefe-Jk' 
“Men and record" fory 

'"Kl' 

• Irwart nstaiaSon—plugs into any 
Btephona jack and regJar AC otteeL•' 

o Reconte 90 incoming caBs. 
• Puts the beep where You wait—no 

(non aonytng pauaes. 
• Fealuro adjustable nng.' 

• Monitors caAvriBnut- 
cafler knowing. . • 
Certlfled New yoAS-; 

• No monthly Tefephor'- 
Company charges.: 

« New York (acKayni , 

OFFICE MODELS 
Model C Executive 5 
Model C Standard   
Model D Executive  ~™$385 
Model D Standard ^4395 

Also reconditioned msmiaj typewriters 
from. $45 to $96. 
See pur new Remington Single Element 
typewriter, similar to the IBM Selectric 

(SfUSUAL VAUE0N P90ST& POETABtE 
nCTflVKRUaNES . Jjft 

Norelco 85__^. IVow 979-5# EH 
Ndrelco #II#-##'fp 
Norelco 95-^.^lYew$154,00 
DeJur -Grnndig-.compIete- port- '^PE ' 
able dictating / transcribing' machine,1 

V8-V5 combination':- / 
xeg. price $195. 
Special sale oh dgmpp^atgr.and new 
desk model dictatmg machines- • 

9>EClAL$AIE0NAB.DICKbUPIJCAT0itS 

DONT MISS ANY MORE MESSAGES—CALL TOOAY! 

212-736-0222 TELE-CENTB^ 
11 EAST 37th STREET, NEW YORK. NEW YORK lOOtt':. 

Ue3*T*hphotoOnlat9A&opua 
Cteatoiifiares;SnAAmericanf;AmoricanCip. •' - 

' vr? 
: 

i • T.Z v:sm& 

‘Str 

y/JSy*-;* 

-1: -.fr-tT f V/i 

Model 215, reconditioned Spirit NOW $275 
(reg. price when new $650) 

Also AJ3. Dick mimeos and photocopies. 
AB. Dick and other copiers now available 
at greatly reduced pries. 

HtMDREDS OF ADDING MACHINES 
ALPHA SPECIAL: New Bohn 
compact adder.—: ^ : $39^15 
Also Olivetti, Citizen, others. Hundreds of 
reconditioned adders at lowest prices ever 
from $3935 to $5935 

Chechwriters, telephone answering 
machines, portable dictating ma- 
chines, closed circuit TV7 electronic ; 
printers, electronic cash registers 
at Warehouse Clearance Sale 
Prices.. 

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS. 
ONLY 2 BLOCKS FROM THE EMPRE STATE BUROfNC 

mmm 

1 | i SEw 

3S3ES 

StewMnMUugs 

wwiwH bj Bag* Bute Bart. I6C. 
7V ten. Seraoo om2aCDC n*gx » 
Hfc wr» ran. U6cs i M*t aun.. 

11” ; 
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fessor at N.Y.U.’s Law School 

an Expert on the Constitution 

nd on Status of Minorities 
k 

By ROBERT D. McFADDEN 
nan Dorsen. a professor of law at 

York University and a longtime ad- 
te of the rights of minomies, has 
elected chairman of the American 
Liberties Union, succeeding Edward 

inis as head of the 275,000-member 
nizatioru 
*• Dorsoi, who is 46 years old, is 
xpert on constitutional law and the 
> status of women, juveniles and *th- 
Minorities. He has been general coun- 
f the A.C.L.U. for the'last eight years 
a member of its board of directors 

1965. 
I became , the 56-yen r-old organiza- 
» fifth chairmen in an election meet- 
pf directors at the Barbizon plaza 

on Saturday. The results were not 
>sed until yesterday. 
: meeting was closed, but persons 
iar with the proceedings said that 

int -:x 

SENS 

>..-r • 

b* vv- 

* wu 

a board member for 30 years 
airman for nine years, had stepped 
Reluctantly. 

■Ennis* a 69-year-old lawyer, report- 
'ad asked to retire next year but 

after the board voted not to 
ne the voting. 
candidacies were, reduced to two, 

Dorsen-then defeated George 
Los Angeles lawyer and former 

of Beverly Hills, by a vote of 43 
• rCC REG& Mr. Dorsen was said to bave had 

t from a wide variety of geographi- 
d ideological segments of the 81- 

iu board, which is composed of 49 
■:TZS chosen by the A.C.L.U.V state 
STJZS and-32 at-large members. 
^rsDorsen is the author of many books 
--■s^stitutlanal law and has been in- 

in scores of cases for the liberties 
^ including a half-dozen before the 

States Supreme Court. He said in 
— tfiirview yesterday that he hoped to 

; ' size six principal areas of policy 
• saj^his tenure. He listed there as: 

^^revitalization. of civil -liberties ac- 
municipal and other local levels 

t most rivil liberties violations 
ft and an effort to work more close- 

- Che affiliate organizations. 
^ '•/./'Jorts to obtain, legislation to 

1 rrn l n (< I'M ■ 11 •i-ji • I 

organization's Washington offlo 
, John Shattack, who succeeded 
Morgaii Jr. last summer. Mr. Mor- 

l resigned in" a dispute with other 
   "J. officials over political state- 

he had made. 
- :'s opening of a “continuing dia- 

• i!-with the Carter Administration in 
• of developing “strong input into 
•ids of decisions the new Admirris- 

will make in the area of individual 
:s.” Mr. Dorsen added: 'Tor the 

;’tv-"ne in years, we hope to be working 
'rfl# with the Justice Department.” 

" * effort to “bring the Governments 
" ;. r- "jence agencies under democratic 

. j'l again," including file writing of a 
^ new charter" for the Federal Bu- 

_ f Investigation. 
  Jgation efforts to reverse some of 

•cisions in the United States Sa- 
.. . • §2 Court under Chief Justice Warren 

ger, specifically in the areas of_aii- 
: '■.‘as rights, obscenity laws, restrictions 
£S'. ; •= i press and the legal standing of 

[uals to sue the Government. 
.s. ' ^ s His Educational Background 

it Doreen was bom in New-York on 
,t*+AA 1930, and attended public schools 

&&e Bronx High School of Science. 
> * ry-.'T' Ms graduated FW laws with 

r'sg "i Telor’s degree from Columbia Cm- -j Ivor’s degree from Columbia Ccrl- 
a 1950, and three years lata re- 

i.-. his law degree magna cum lavoe 
't\ Harvard, where he was etfator of 
J-.g aw Review. 
MJ '»3* a member of the Judge Advocate 
s 'iss Corps the following year, he 

,n aide to Joseph Welch, the Array s 
! counsel in the Senator Joseph R_ 

. • *,*■>3'-' jf/lfthy healings ari the 1950’s. In 1955 
• *, ‘ rCft*3l/»'3died international economics as a 
A ; jOv slight scholar at the Laodoa School 
M** *"* ^onbmlcs and from 1956 to 1958 he 

./aw cleric to Federal Judge Calvert 
. airier and Associate Justice John 

/ud Harlan of the United States Su- 
,-.i Court 

er two years of general law practice 
w York he joined the faculty of 

.Jew York University Law School in 
IV Since then he has taught courses 

institutional and criminaJ law, ervu 
.. dure legal analysis and welfare zoo. 

.-1‘ rust law. He alk> has been director 
y's school’s Arthur Garfield Hays Pro- 

, which trains law students who m- 
A to-.go into civil-liberties and ervu- 

Nwl fljfcounsel to the American Civil Lib- 

Process Tights for juveniles in de- 
ency hearings and constitutional 

:;i rs of- illegitimate diildren and that 
down laws that discriminated 

sst the poor. He filed friend-of-the- 
;: 't briefs in the Pentagon Papers case, 

- ; “executive privilege” case lost py 
1 «d M. Nixon and the so-called Gide- 

ase, which established the right or 
^ ; jent defendants to ajH»inted coun- 

j n state felony cases. . . . 
| f. Dorsen .- lives with his wife, the- 
i ler Harriette Koffler, and their three 

r ! winters—Jennifer, 9, Caroline, 7 ana 
1; i-at 146 Central Park West 

He-deserves-the-best Gift #9. 

A Designer shirt 
and a Designer lie 

Because a good man 
nowadays is harder to find than 
hen’s teeth in a haystack. 
Thafs reason enough to give him 
a “Good Guy-Award” from the 
place with the kind of good taste 
he trusts most. Our Men’s Store, 
a city block long, chocked with 
the latest manly fashion news. 

These designer shirts, for 
instance, are so very new . 
that our buyer’s been biting 
his nails with worry over 
whether they’d be delivered in . 
time for this ad. 

Pierre Cardin’s brightest' 
idea this season (in our feature 
sketch) is a fitted, fly front shirt 
in polyes ter and cotton with ' 
satiny stripes of gray or tan on 
lighter, tattersal checked 
backgrounds. Regularand 
long sleeve lengths 
in 14Vifo 1634.21,00. 

And this Christian Dior tie 
i* completes the picture. 
Ik Woven silk in a geometric 
fm pattern of brown with tan 

or navy with blue. 15.00. 

He tends toward 

kX \ ;;J^X^the conservative? 

■HfijlChristian 
Dior shirt on 

your left. It has 
the-moderate spread 

Ijgffip7 collar he prefers,'and 
pr button cuffs. The fit is 

gently: tapered and the colors 
are classic: white, blue or ecru 
1434(32,33), 15,15y2 (32-35), 
16,1634,17 (33-35). 20.00. 

We’ve shown it with a silk, 
Dior logo tie in tan with rust, 
navy with blue, or navy 
with red, 12.50. 

mmm 
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But for the man who dares 
some dash in his 
haberdashery, there’s this 
Yves St. Laurent. 

Richly woven cotton with the 
true (very tapered) European fit. 
A collection of prints in deep 
tones of brown, gray, tan or blue. 
1434 to 1634, regular and long 
sleeves. 19=50. And the Y.S.L. 
tie is polyester and silk faille in 
coordinated solid shades of blue, 
gray, tan or brown at 9.00. 

.Now you can write or phone us 
(MU9-7000) for these if you’d 
like, but we’d rather see you in 
person. A nice looking 
lady is the best Christmas 
decoration our Men’s Store 
could have. 

B ft 

'^mr¥± fpsi 

Dress Shirts, main floor. 
Fifth AveAne. White Mains. Manhasset, N.Y.. ■ 
Short Hills, RidffevoodjParamus, N.J., St Davids, Pa. 

10,010 gifts to share 



cozy cashmere/nylon knee hi’s 
make her warm wish come true. 

Fashion-right argyles in 
navy/red, brown/black, 

camel-color/red, 
oxford gray/canary 

orred/gray. 
One size fits-9 to 11. 

By Harriett Royce. 
7.00 pr. Hosiery, 

main floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

Mail or phone for 10.00 or more. 

1 
10,010 gifts to share 

WARM 
Up to her knees in slipper-socks 

with prancing reindeer 
design. Washable Creslan® 

acrylic uppers, with 
vinyl soles. Muk-Luk® 

by Reliable. M(6-7Vfc), 
L(8-9), XLm-lOVz). 

6.50. Hosiery, 
main floor,. 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000 

and branches. 
Mail or phone for 10.00 or more. 

Si 
10,010 gifts to share 

WARM 
WOMAN 

Cute-boots, toasty cotton 
velours by Dearfoam® in 

brilliant shades of 
cerise, gold, or royal blue. 

Washable, corrrfy gifts. 
S(5-6), M(61/2-7

1/2), 
L(8:9), XWVz-KM). 7.00. 

Hosiery, mam floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 
Mail and phone for 10.00 or more. 

10,010 gifts to share 
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The Challenge to Giscard 

The French Say *Anything Can Happeif Now That 
Chirac Has Decided to Transform the Gaullists 

By FLORA LEWIS 
Special to The K« York Time* 

PARIS, Dec. 6—A dew period has be- cal'ing attention to the fact that the So- 
gon in French politics with the metamor- cielis's are now nearly twice as strong 
nbc~j; of the IrtriFst bloc into a mass as the Communists. It signals a head-on 
movement behind the former Prime Min- «.£tacK arainst the left, the opposite 
'■sic? ."scaues Chirac. French ccmmenta- strategy from that of . President Giscard 
tors have speculated widely and excit- c_'Ts cmg. who has been seek-ng to woo 

edly about where it will back moderates from the left and build edly about where it will back moderates from the left and build 
lead, and the conclusion is a centra: base. 

News that anything can happen. It Little Difference in Programs 

Analysis « as though a tremor had , . . - ... , • ^ 
revealed a deep new earth 1" them general outlines on domestic 
fault. The devastating quake projects, there is remarkably little differ- 

has not come yet, and may never come, er.ee between the program suggested by 
But it can no longer be considered im- Mr. Giscard d’Estairg in his recent book- 
possible or even unlikely. “French Democracy" and by Mr. Chirac 

With the calculated care that is his in his party manifesto and keynote 
trademark — although he does occa- speech. 
sionally loose a burst of temper—the 44- Without giving specific details, both 
year-old Mr. Chirac has left ambiguous called for far-reaching reforms in lara- 
just how far he intends to carry his im- tion, the bureaucracy, the administrative : . AIWCUIMK 
plicit challenge to the leadership of structure, serial justice, support for farm- President VahSry Giscard (PEstaing, left; with President Tito in Belgrade 
President Valery Giscard d’Estaing, and lies, attack on privilege but with rewards the French leader began a two-day visit to Yugoslavia, 
when the direct attack will start. for work and talent, protection of savmes fa _ . _ 

Reassessing the Certainties against, inflation, enhancement of work-7 j - 
J _» ers social status. j rivalry because the book sold a million of its commentators, "morose” and s 

political stabilityin France’s Fifth Repub- “rend! scSftTSid-Xrfcndl cf meas- i lered members in the Gaullist group. mg himself to proud but troubled m 
lie so far will have to be re-examined should and should not be sought; Nation Described as‘Morose* while Mr. Giscard d*Estamg is teUin 
as :hmgs develop. as cures. \ Mr. Giscard cTEstams* argues for “tak- I?em*£eopIe 10 reIa* *** chanSe 

Perhaps that was inevitable and the sut the contrast is share and cutting 1i—_ „lrt -J dahat«n character, 
surprise should be that the Gaullist sys- on ^eir approach to how to get aboutI “V5* draoja „ Coalition of one sort or another ren 
tem lasted seven years after de Gaulle mustering the power to produce these; surmounting outdated ideologies .the essential condition for gova 
left power, rather than that it may be changes, and howto prevent the left from! ^at prevent social harmony and belong ‘France, but the key figures-, are me 
undergoing a transformation now. The winning control of the government at the to France of the past In cool, mteilec- in ways that make coalition-building 
party had experienced many changes of neit elections as opinion polls foresee.' M terms, he tells his people that every- more difficult For the first time £ 
ricir.e and shape before, but i: was es-en- _ thing wiD be fine if they make the indi- Fifth Republic, the President feces a 
tially a response to the appeal of a per- Ice i‘2ar « cnange i vidual and social effort to move with the in the National Assembly and in 
rcoriit". W.'th th? feus Jar: ~erson I'iv Mr. Chirac’s purpose is to mobilise [ modern age, and discard old habits of slightly over half of the electorate 
gcr.e, Chirac has moved "t*1 fill the] cacti an against the fear of change. He'thought so longer reflected in the facts voted for him. There is also, of co 
an- m \ Ith hie cv/c {rer.ro c, Intc sey cf "Imminent danger,” the need.'cf their daily life. another half of the electorate ora 

rcnciit;-. W.'th th? fcun-.inrr j-erson I'iv 
gene, ?!r. Chirac has moved fill the 
ar1.- m iih hie cv/n cr.er.ro c, intc se y 

r.ir.fcit;c: r and f: rreful cm; e" ms i 
V.*'hi'? ru c'”d Mnurlf w:h| 

\ : rf :a li r Giu is t'.:en*.es.i 
■“ E3 • _rr p' c.i n tiO“l",! 

c ” cl r;:r.er: in running; 
.' " ' .r’ n i n i l1 

■‘cciL:. v m." 

•‘Io:t v ues." the need to: In another country. 
another half of the electorate ora 

jossibly, or in ebnl- to both Mr. Giscard (PEstaing and 
e Giscard politics Chirac. 

E r-Jght seem invin- A makes for a new kind of poi 
:h| .. rzz ‘T.ancr s a nation which re-’Iienf; happy times, the Giscard politics Clrirac. 
,es.i .' ’ I t.rngl- cmo icnai,' of comforting optimism r-Jght seem invin- A makes for a new khu 
v,! : c lo ■ : id t ust the leader. ; dbte. But France is, in the word of many and a new division of forces. 
rig; - • =d la ■ ua e ard: = —=====—.— =======■ ■   ■■■■ 
i l1 : c r dition. 

Fresidcct Gisc-rd d’Estaing has taken 
thi opposite tack. He wrote a book t: 1 

ts ;■ n l m I’wr rad ha has to d vis'tor- 11 
OJ • :.z: he is net worried about Mr. Chime’s 

Gaullists See a Political Motive 
In French National News Walkout 

NEW YORK’S 
LARGEST SELECTION 

Special lane 
PARTS, Dec. 6—French newspcDerc 

were closed by strike today, and Gaullist 
leaders accused the Government of hsv- 
ing provoked the walkout to block pub- 
licity for the latest Gaullist challenge to 
President Val£iy Giscard d’Estaing, 

- Because Gf the stoppage, due to l?it 
48 hours,.there was no news coverage 
of a rally yesterday at which the Gaullist 
party was transformed into a mass move- 
ment. The new organization is headed 
by Jacques Chirac, who was Prime Minis- 
ter until ousted by President Giscard 
d’Estaing in August 

The nationwide newspaper walkout fol- 
lowed police action yesterday to evict 
striking pressmen from two printing 
plants they had occupied for 21 months. 
The rction v-as ordered by Interior Minis- 
ter Michel Poniatowski, who is also the 
leeder of • the President’s Independent 
Republican Party. Such police action has 
often led to protest strikes such as the 
one now under way. 

“Is this a coincidence?” Yves Gu£na, 
the secretary general of the Gaullist! 
movement said, adding, “I do not think 
so, I sense a political maneuver." 

[According to Reuters, Labor Minister 
Christian Beullac ridiculed the charges 
that the police action had been deliber- 
ately timed, and said the raid had been 
a logical fcllow-up to a court eviction 
order issued against the pressmen last 
week.] 
The charges underlined the deteriora- 

tion cf relrticns between President Gis- 
card d’Estaing and the Gaullists, who are 
partners in tiie governing coalition. The 
Gaullists resent the domination of the 
President’s part;", which they outnumber 
both in Parliament and in the country 
a: large. 

The GzuIIists used to hold the presiden- 
cy rs well E3 the prime ministership. They 
lost the presidency two years ago. Mr. 

1 Yeri Tmni 

i f Chirac lest the prime ministership largely. 
L j becrxse cf differences over how to cam- J 
■ -cion for Parliamentary electors due-in! 
■ *975. P-fr. Chirac wants a head-on attack; 
i agrins: the left; President Giscard d’Es-; 

i taing fevers a strategy of seeking to win» 
: i ever nedarates from the '.eft 
• i Ostensibly indifferent to the political; 
:! implications cf the newspaper strike, 

i union leaders said they had acted in soli-' 
1 darity with the evicted uressmen who had! 

i been occupying printing plants of the tab- 
. Ioid Le Parisien Libert. 
I The crisis there began in March 1975' 
| when the publisher, Emilien Amaury,' 
• notified 52 journalists and 233 mechani-1 
i csl workers that they were being dis-! 
1 missed because of the installation of im-1 
proved equipment. He also planned to: 
mere the newspaper to the provinces,; 
where salaries are 15 to 20 percent lower: 
than m Paris. i 

The Paris printing plants were there-' 
upon occupied by the workers. Mr. i 

{Amaury cut his circulation into half, to | 
380,000, and had the paper printed out- 
side Paris. * 
  —  t 

Three More in Ohio Town Killed ! 

CELINA, Ohio, Dec. 6 (UPI)—A car' 
struck a power pole and a tree yesterday, j 
killing three Minster teen-agers, including j 
one who survived an accident last March : 

7 that took the lives of eight Minster! 
High School students. The authorities! 
said that James Quinlan, 16, one of those { 
killed yesterday, had been uninsured last j 
March when eight students in a group 
he was with were struck by a car. The 
other victims yesterday were identified 
as Jeffrey Bruns, 17, and Thomas Mear- 
ing, 16. 
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363 Madison Avenue (corner 45ti» St) 

477 Madison ^venue (bet 51-52 Sts.) 

575 Lexington Avenue (at 51st St) 

1250 Ave. of .Americas (RCA^BldgJ) 

54 W. 50th St- (Rockefeller Center) . 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED ; 

Take.Advantage of 
Out Super Lower Prices.! *«r»£BE 
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i nt LlVFRY 

TURN AN ORDINARY 
EVENING INTO A 

CULTURAL EVENT. 

SECRETARIAL 

EXECUTIVE DESK 

I 
fli 

Sale Pries $119.9563. 

54"x 24" 
■With Ann 

i Sale Price 

a»wi3fat 

DISCOUNT 
"OFF'l CE'TUfiiMlf UR 

LtttuTrrau MME0LA ROCKVILLE HUNTINGTON EAST MANHATTAN CENTRE ' STATION PATCHQfiHE 
2lW38thSt 48 Jnicho Tpke. 54 S. Loos 8ch. Rd. 681 E.Jericta take i457ito,«aK 
(212)354-7448^ (516)747-6815 (516)766-3617. (51B)271-95M 1516)286 21 to 

HOURS: DAIUf■ AM.to 5-^q PJfl -SAT. 10AM.»o^.1 EX^PaT^nJ 

1 
See our Ch.ristrn35.co:lection at. 

-... ;MiKimoto’New York 
)8 Firth Avenue, New York. N.Y. IOC* 

" , Tel. (2 J2r 5S6-7153 

CULTURED PEARLS 
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Continued From Page I 

rents ifl-tie sun and lias a simple north 
poifr^outh pole structure, with the mag- 
net£f 'axi8 tilted 15 degrees of the sun's 
rotation axis. This is about the same, tilt 
(Sis found on Earth and Jupiter. 

The/ field stretches outward in every 
Sfeection from the northern hemisphere 
of tbe sun. it is carried by the ixmllon- 
jiBe-an-hour "solar wind.” of charged par- 

tides, which flows constantly out from; 
the sun. it is known to men as far as! 
Saturn but thought to extend to Pluto,1 

almost four billion miles from the sun. 
Then, somewhere out on the fringes 

between the solar system and Interstellar 
space, the field reverses direction and 
comes back In toward the sun’s southern 
hemisphere. 

This is the way it is now, but the sun’s 
field has been found to reverse itself 
every 11 years near the time of maximum 
activity of the sunspot cycle. So. in 
another, five and one-half years, the mag- 
netic field should move outward from the 
sun’s southern hemisphere and return to 
the northern hemisphere. 

A source of puzzlement had been the 
apparent erratic nature of the solar mag- 
netic field—at least as it was observed 

by earlier spacecraft coursing through the 
plane of planetary orbits. Pioneer 21 sug- 
gested a solution to the puzzle. Dr. Smith 
said. 

Near the sun’s magnetic equator the 
northern and southern fields are separat- 
ed by a warped sheet of electric current. 
Pioneer 10 and 11 observer a similar phe- 
nomenon as Jupiter. 

These electric currents tend to circle 
the sun In the inner solar system, but 
gradually turn and finally flow outward 
in the outer part of the solar system. 
Dr. Smith explained. As the sun rotates: 
the warped sheet appears to move up 
and down relative to the Earth’s orbital 
plane, he said. j 

This is what deceived earlier probes., 
The spacecraft remained on a plane, butj 

the warped current sheet bobbed up and i 
down. Sometimes tbe spacecraft instru- 
ments detected a magnetic field going 
away from the sun, sometimes going to- 
ward the sun. 1 

The warped current sheet concept hadj 
i been theorized by Dxs. Lief Svalgaard and j 
John M. Wilcox of Stanford University.) 
Dr. Wilcox said yesterday that the Pio- 
neer 11 discovery was "very interesting! 
and very important-” j 

Dr. Hazmes Alfven, a Nobel laureate! 
at the University of California at San! 
Diego and another pioneer theoretician • 
in the field of solar magnetism, said that' 
the discovery was "essential" to under- 
standing sun-earth Interactions and possi- 
bly to the quest to leant how the solar 
system originated. 

Pioneer 11, the second spacecraft to make 
a dcse reconnaisance of Jupiter, is oper- 
ated by the Ames Research Center of the 
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis- 
tration. 

6 Cars Derailed in Virginia 
CULPEPER, Va., Dec. 6 (AP)—Six cars 

of a northbound Southern Railway train 
bound from Atlanta to Washington with 
234 passengers aboard derailed near here 
early today. No serious injuries were 
reported. A spokesman for Culpeper 
Memorial Hospital said 20 persons had 
come to the hospital for treatment but 
only two were admitted, both for 
observation. 
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Not today's forecast, bur 

our new shop on the 
Fourth Floor with our 

forecast selections of 
holiday favorites all 

wrapped and ready to go! 
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THIS YEAR, THE PARTY 
IS AT YOUR HOUSE. 
AREN’T YOU GLAD 

YOUINVITED 
MELMORTMAN? 

Because now you know everything 
will be perfect. Bright and 

colorful, and most important, as 
comfortable as the atmosphere 

you always create. We’ve a whole 
collection of exclusive hand-screened 

scarf prints in brilliant stripings 
of mauve, purple and grey. And 

here’s one less thing to worry 
about Though they look and feel 

as sensuous as silk, they’re really 
a fine polyester. Here, from the 

collection :The buttoned and 
looped caftan, one size, 80.00 

The butterfly, also for one size, 70.00 
Add 135 outside delivery 

area, and sal es tax where applicable. 
Gall. (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 

Robes and Loungewear, Fifth Floor, 
Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York 

And you’re invited to meet 
MELMORTMAN here today, Tuesday, 

when we present his holiday 
collection with informal modeling 

from 12:00 to 3:00. 

¥ 

& 
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mm 
DRAWINGS BY JIM HO WARD 
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• ’ ’ —- -- >TO gI tivm A v VHOP'iSWMT TELLER IN NEW YORK, MANHASSET AND SCARSDALE FROM 12:00 TO 5.00 
New York Maohassef ■ Sc.rsd.le ShflrtHHI. Trey Boston Chicago Oat Brook Philadelphia WynneMood Jeokinio.n JJneerly Hill. PshaBMeh 

^'TeBerNewYo* tilU#0pjftrManlwwianu• ' ... . 



for santa: 
3 holiday toy hints 
Doth Cubes From Creative Playthings. 9 building 

b!ocks...of doth covered foam rubber. Safe, washable. 
Decorated with big bright letters, numbers, pictures. 
For ages PA to 3%. 12.75. 

Rhythm Band Set. Tambourine, cymbals, wood block, 
triangle, castanet clapper, bells-everything needed 
to strike up. a band. Recommended by music 
teachers for ages 4 to 8.13.00. 

Darda-Drom Beach Buggy. Set up a track with 
loops/overpass, runways and launch motorized 
beach buggy. Fast moving fun for children of 
aH agesl 8.00. 

Toys, 8fh Floor. New York. Mail and phone orders 
filled, tye regret, no C.O.D.'s. 

test 
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pason to persoachrislmas at 

TQOO Third Avenue. New York 365-S *0C Open late every evening until Christmas. 
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Setback for Japan’s Ruling Party 
Seen as Bringing New Political Er> 

Continued From Page 1 

ending of the party’s internal power 

struggles. 

However, he made no mention of re- 

signing the party presidency and, thus, 

the prime ministership, and spoke of lead- 

ing the party, actually a collection of fac- 

tions, “in new directions.” Despite this, 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, one of Mr. Miki’s 
strongest allies in recent party struggles, 
suggested that he resign, and such calls 
are expected to mount. 

A bitter critic and likely successor 
would be Takeo Fukuda, 71 years old 
and a former Deputy Prime Minister, who 
led the party's largest wing in a virtually 
separate compaign in recent weeks and 
controls the biggest party faction in Par- 
liament. But there was speculation that 
the outcome might prove so stunning that 
even Mr. Fukuda's political fortunes 
might dim. 

The. biggest losers proportionately were 
the Communists, whose seats fell from 
39 to 17. "I admit defeat,” the party 

- chairman, Kenji Miyamoto, said. “Many . 
of our votes went to the new conservative 
party.” 

He referred to the New Liberal Club, a 
five-month-old band of younger conser- 
vatives who left the Liberal-Democrats, 
whom they branded as corrupt, to form 
a^ conservative alternative. The party, the 
biggest winner proportionately, adding 12 
seats, to the 5 it previously held, said rt 
would not join a conservative coalition 
with the Liberal-Democrats but might 
lend its support to their candidate for 
prime minister in parliamentary balloting 
if certain unspecified policy concessions I 
were granted. 

Demands for such political bargains, 
a new experience for the Liberal-Demo-; 
crats. are something they are likely to! 
encounter increasingly. In that context, j 
Mr. Mflci commented, \*We are now enter-1 
ing a time of dialogue and cooperation.” 

uamJ-fti wamnwii . 
Takeo Miki, Japan’s Prime Min- i- 
ister, commenting, in Tokyo on the 

. results of Sunday’s election. .. 

Standings of Parties j; 
In Japanese House l 

-—i • 't- 
. . Spfoul toTb*TCex’STar*• | 

TOKYO, Dec. 6—-The showing of the \ 
parties in the general election to the j 
511-seat lower house of Parliament ! ' 
yesterday is as follows. The figures in.'! 
parentheses reflect the makeup of the , • 
old house,-, which originally had 491 i 
seats. j' 

Liberal-Democrats—249 (265) 
Socialists—L23 (112) I 
Communists—17 (39) . j- 
Clean Government—5JT(30) 
Democratic Socialists—29 (19) 1 

New Liberal Club—17 (5)' !i 
Independents—21 (0) . ■ j 

The Other Big Winners : ■ 
The other big winners were the Clean' 50me coramittee seats and a chairmanship; 

Government Part?’, which increased its °.r two- rhis ^ Si’ve opposition politic 
seats from 30 to 55, and the Democratic fiaP* P.owerful forums for criticism andi 
Socialist Party, which went from 19 to IeglslaUve MttatliD and obstruction. 
29. These gains are doubly significant be- 0ae the first topics after the new; 
cause only those parties with more than Parliament convenes late this year will, 
20 seats may introduce legislation and be the economy and efforts by the Gov-! 
only those with more than 50 seats may eminent to stimulate a fuller recovery.: 
introduce budget bills. In the general election, the 13th since; 

The success of these moderate opposi- World War n and the 34th since Japan’s' 
tion parties was attributed to a growing parliamentary history began in 1890.1 
dissatisfaction with the conservatives’ there were these other developments: • 
long—and sometimes scandalous—rale . <TThe multimillion-dollar Lockheed Air-i 
and a desire for change, but not radical craft bribery scandal appeared to haw- 
change. affected individual candidates less than! 

The Socialist Party, which onlv recently the conservative party as a whole. All1 

began moderating its once radically left- the politicians directly accused in the] 
ist stance, achieved only a modest in- scandal, including former Prime Minister] 
crease, growing from 112 seats to 123.1 Kakuei Tanaka,-were re-elected except; 
The 20 seats added to the Parliament in for one. Takayuki Sato, who ran as an- 
a reapportionmeut for this election were independent. . .. ; 
concentrated »n urban areas, where the tJManv elderly incumbents, both con-! 

have their greatest strength. servative and. opposition members, lost! 
_ whether the voters who turned away ^ younger political hopefuls, and seats. 

F0®. the^Liberal-Democratic candidates held by women fell from 7 to 6. ■ 
in the 130 electoral districts, will stavi cvir cicctoiii districts .win Slav I crh* TnJrvn ctcrk mnrkpf d-onn«H) 

watic Party's setback, but the market 

reiyhjavfly on locally elected official None 0«•«■£*■**( 

and it has mo™ than 3.000 -wit office who are subject to voter review every; 
holders. The Clean Government Party was dccad®t 

receTJJ.d any 

formed in 1964 a« the political arm of cent disappro^ng votes. No fedgehas 
the energetic Buddhist sect known as 
Soka Gakkai which was imposed by Amen can occupa-, 

TV^ v f, „ -  . tion authorities afta- the war. New Party s Gains Called Stunning    ;— -  

• The success of the New Liberal Club, SARKIS PLANNING TO NAME 
which newspapers described as stunning, - . DTVrr rnD TD A njcmnfJ 
may encourage other dissatisfied conser- A CABINET FOR TRANoll IfJtI; 
vatives to join it or to establish their     \ 
own splinter parties. special to the N*Ti«rtTttne 

Much of the voters’ future judgment BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. 6 — President1 

will depend on the opposition parties’ Hjas Sarkis conferred with his advisers! 
record in Parliament, which has a grow- today.on the formation of a transitional! 
rng reputation as a dd-nothing center of cabinet to help rebuild the public adminis-, 
fruitless debates and legalistic exercises, tration system ,£hat disintegrated during1 

Procedures are bound to change as a re-- the civil war j 
suit of the elections since even with the Reports circulated that he would art I 
support of conservative independents, the ^ new cabinet in the next twol 
Liberal-Democrats will have to give up . „ diin, .i.uncc ! LineraMJeniocrats wm nave to give up day&.His fi^a! adviser. Selim al-Hoss,: 

was expected to be named Prime Minister. 

U.S. Sees No Alteration in Relations p^dent d^crit^^pian- 
. ning to keep the Cabinet in power for 

As Result of the Japanese Election about six months'and then to invite the 
  ' • country’s political leaders to form a gov- 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (Reuters)—The eminent that would decide ofl a new poDt- 
State Department said today that it was icalorder for.Lennon. Mr. Sarkis has de- 
confident .that United States relations »yed the ^ipoiatme^t. . • 
with Japan, now' close, would not change . ®'Ir- bas_ delayed the appoint- 
with the election setback of the syverning nieat of: the- cabinet "until security was 
Liberal-Democratic Party. . ~ stabilized under the supervision of the 

A department spokesman said: "Our Syrian-dominated Arab peacekeeping 
relations with Japan reflect: common in- force. He r^iortedly has decided to go 
terests and shared values, i think they fbead despite the persistence of violent 
will continue to be characterized by close incidents in southern Lebanon in an area 
friendship, trust and cooperation.” - . that the peacekeeping force -has avoided 
 — ; —‘ . because or strong Israeli objections to any 1 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! - | Syrian forces near its border. 

friendship, trust and cooperation.” - 
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Si:- 3,000 women, ages 14 to 78, describe 

in their own words their most intimate, 
feelings about sex indndxng:' 

• What they like—and don’t Bk« . 

• How orgasm really feels—with and 

without intercourse 

• How it feels not to have, an orgasm 
during sex ' 

• The nnpoitance of chtoral stimulatioa 
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, _ . a“!w 14»^°C1> man want to vo'te in primary elec- 
1 " '*2* ih*j; but do not, as a matter of con- 

jippeai of Two Connecticut Voters 

, Not Affiliated With Party is 
T\ Rejected by Justices 

'WASHINGTON. Dec. 5 fAP)—The Su- 
reme Court today refused to hear argu- 
ments challenging the exclusion from pri- 
iaiy elections of voters not affiliated 
ith either major political party. 
The court upheld a lower court's ruling 

id turned down the appeal of two Gon- 
scticut residents, one of them the father 
* consumer advocate Ralph Nader, who 
y the exclusion violates their constitu- 
mal rights. 
Connecticut officials, in opposing Su- 
ume Court review, called the challenge 
i strong-arm attack” that seeks to "cut 

; rt from the political process one of the 
1 ast basic protectioos for making the 
> rty system work as it should." 
) Thirty-four states and the District of 

i -lumbia sponsor closed primary elec- 
1 os In which voters must be registered 
mocrats or Republicans. 

State Interests Cited 

• A three-judge Federal court in Corinect- 
it turned down a request by.Nathra 
der and Albert C. Snyder Jr. list July 
it the state statute providing for closed 
nary elections be struck down. 
the lower court ruled that the statute 
ved valid state interests of preventing 
portion of primary contests. 
4r. Nader and Mr. Snyder maintained 
t Connecticut’s. law forced them to 
pse _ between their right to vote and 

right to “privacy of association. 

- - .v . /"‘•fiifnce, want to join political parties. In 
■-'..Jttag. ,e states, independent voters may vote 

.the primary election of one of the 
- ■ or parties. But, like most states, Con- 

* - ~xu-. ^ icut has no such provision. 
. ...J fr- Nader, a registered voter for more 

. r . .p  * » 50 years, has never been a member 
1 - ■ poetical party. Mr. Snyder is a ffor- 

'■ ^-longtime Republican'who told the 
‘ • -« . * that party affilia- 
.. in 1974 because the Watergate scan- 

’ : “persuaded him that the present po- 
=-tiesrsexuslftw. M s3rstem makes candidates exces- 

B ty dependent on their parties and tili- 
ng to be independent and honest" 
He appeal said that review by the high 
t was necessary because of the grow- 
lumber of voters choosing not to seek 
y affiliation—more than 500,000 in 
lecticut and some 38 percent of regis- 
1 voters nationwide, 
mnecticut's Attorney General, Carl 
jello. said the legitimate interests of 
jr responsibility involved in the closed 

had been recognized fo.- rarnyj 
urged the justices to let the j 
s decision stand. ; 

e appeal was also opposed by Con- 
Republican and . Democratic, 

omen who real 

31 feei enormoulp 

assured aboutE 

im sexuality... 

brief filed with the high court | 
said the two voters “are. seeking ■ 

licial solution to a political qiietutn.’' 
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Ke Masters and Mfe 
Bn The Kinsey 

UYALLUP, Wash. Dee. 6 (AP)—He 
\ 94 years old. short, seemingly in 
1 physical condition with a sparse 
linder of gray hair. A couple of years 
he and -his wife left their. home 

a few miles east, and moved 
nursing home. She died within 
year. 

esterday—or perhaps it was Satur- 
since the recollections are hazy— 

got into some kind of argument. 
- night he pulled out an old .32-cali- 
revolver, shot two fellow patients 

wounded a nurse and then killed 
If in his room. 

left, apparently, was a nearly 
note with a Tacoma phone 
written- on it and the word 

When the phone number 
dialed, last night, there was no 

r:r- SAM 

.... almost 
OTjalaccounts^ 

said they had only a 
why Albert Andre turned 
without warning at the 

irwood Care- Center. Officers would 
ay what their theory was. 
police spokesman said -that Mr. 

re had had no ‘Violent problems 
we know of” since entering the 

home. 
ill another mystery was the gun, 
ittered old fer-Johnson model with 
L896 patent Policemen and nursing 

officials said they had no idea 
when Mr. Andre had obtained 

m ’N 

rev dm 
>w husen. 

nd 
r 

t . - - ' 1 
z *w .«: - C** 
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victims were identified as Louis 
i,,i Jenbaehler, 70, and Orval Holthu- 

" 77;The nurse, listed in good coodi- 
at Tacoma General Hospital with 

w wound, was Patricia .Carman. All 
s shot at point-blank range, the po- 
said. 
fwrfiy after 6 P.M*- just after the 

'‘“""-- home’s residents had finished- 
Mr. Andre walked into a day 

turned to his left and shot Mr. 
then turned around and 

■ Mr. Schoenbachler, the police said. 
IT. Andre then shot Mrs. Carman 
ie walked to his fourth-floor room, 
police said. Officers who went to 
Andre's room heard a shot, found 

door unlocked and found Mr. Andre 
he floor. 

i GUITARIST BOUN 
'S FOUND DEAD IN HOTEL 

_ BEACH. Dec. 6 tUPI)—Tommy 
a rock guitarist, was found dead, 

s Miami Beach hotel room Saturday 
wing.a reported drinking bout 
i autopsy was performed, and inves- 
ors for the Dade County Medical Ex- 
ex's office said they were awaiting 
its. of r.hwwif«i tests before reporting 
ngs. 
r. Bolin, 25 years old former- lead 
irist with the “Deep Purple" rock 

performed at the head of his own 
3 brad Friday- night in a concert at 
.Miami Jai Alai 'Froirton. 

.. ~ lends said afterward. Mr. Bolin had 
'■'y - med to his- hotel and had drunk 
‘/py with-other members of the band 

... A 2 AJdL, when he retired. An hour 
.. . * friends found hhn semiconscious on 

• ^ -floor of Ws bathroom and put him 
imbed, 
t7 AJvt he was found dead. 
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the fella's are crazy for the lady in red 
Sensuous satin dolls, A bit naughty, perhaps, but what an impression they'll make . on you! 
Dazzling night-timers, and aB ours atone. 
Org Feder's eieaarit ensembRng. Red or biack Satin Remarque® with lavish touches of 

creamy lace. P/SM The gown, 45.00. The jacket.20.00. 

Eve Stillman's bare gown with side slits. Red or black polyester satin, edged with matching iace. 

P.SM 52.00. To pair with a matching kimono. One size fits aB. 55,00. 

Gjlda's super slink. Sheer idee bodice and daring back plunge. Red or black Satin Remarque® P,SM.3400. 

Sleepwear, Lingerie Level. New York and all fashion branches. 

person to person... Christmas at bloDmingdale's 

TOOO TNrd Avenue, New York. 3555900. .Open lofe every evening until Christmas. 
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Supreme Court 
Action on Cases 

■ SpecUl to The Xre York T-T.W 

f WASHINGTON. Dee. 6 — The Su- 
■ preme Court took the following oc- 
Z tioas today: 

ARMED FORCES 
:j§t At the request of Solicitor General 
•# Robert H. Bork. the Court agreed to 

review a lower court judgment against 
; £ the Government in a case involving the 

circumstances in which military per- 
i sonnel must be paid "variable re-enlist- 
e' ment bonuses/* which are paid to en- 

listed personnel whose skills are in 
critically short supply. Mr. Bork told 

; the Court that the lower court decision 
\ —by the United States Court of Ap- 
i! peals for the District of Columbia Cir- 

: cuit—had the effect of "substantially** 
impairing “the ability of Congress and 

i the military to adjust military pay to 
! '. defense needs within practical budge- 
.V tary restraints." (U.S. v. Larionoff, No. 
*y 76-413). 

DEATH PENALTY 

With Justice William H. Rehnquist 
dissenting, the Court stayed the execu- 
tion of Robert Excell White pending 

1 filing by his attorneys of a petition 
** for high court review of his case. 

7; (White v. Texas. No. A-446). 
C . IHtira article, m» 22] 

* In a Georgia case, the Court ruled 
'f by .vote of 6 to 3 that if a potential 
§. juror is improperly excluded during 
i jury selection in a capital case because 

- of his or her doubts about the death 
penalty, any death sentence subse- 

/ quently imposed by the jury "cannot 
* stand.” (Davis v. Georgia, No. 76-5403). 

■ Justice Rehnquist again dissented, 
joined by Chief Justice Warren E. Burg- 
er and Harry A. Blackmun. 

™ ■ [News article, pan 25] 

The Court vacated the death sen- 
* fences in a second Georgia case and 

remanded the case to the Georgia Su- 
t preme Court to be reconsidered in light 

of the high court's ruling today in the 
! Davis case. (Street v. Georgia, No. 76- 

5537). 
[Nws article, Hit 321 

LEGISLATORS 

.*. Without comment, the Court turned 
down a plea by a former Illinois state 
legislator to review a lower Federal 1 

appeals court's ruling that allowed the 
admission of certain evidence against 
the legislator in a Federal prosecution 
of him and others for alleged extortion 
and mall fraud. The evidence was the 
legislator's grand jury testimony and 
statements that he gave to Federal offi- 

. cials—both of which he had given with- 
out invoking either state or Federal 
constitutional privileges. He subse- 
quently contended, however, that the 
statements had been obtained in viola- : 
tion of both Federal and state constitu- 
tional “speech and debate” clauses pro- 
tecting legislators from having to an- ; 

swer for their speech or debate during j 
legislative sessions. (Markert v. UJS., ' 
No. 76-179). ! 

The National Conference of State < 
Legislatures and a citizens group called ! 
Legis 50 had asked the court to review ! 
the case. Mr. Bork had opposed high 
court review. 

OBSCENITY 
The Court announced that it would j 

hear a California retail bookstore j 
owner's challenge to his obscenity con- i 
viction (Plawn v. California, No. 76- : 
413). Among the issues the Court I 
agreed to consider: In the prosecution 
of a bookstore owner who has not been I 
shown to have any connection with 
the creator or publisher of the disputed 
material, is it constitutional to instruct 
the jury that the creator’s financial mo- 
tives can be considered as evidence 
that the material is obscene? Is a con- 
vtition of a bookstore owner for an 
obscenity violation constitutional when 
it is based on motives and behavior 
of persons with whom the store owner 
has no connection, and over whom he 
has no control?' 

SCHOOLS 
Over the dissent of Justices Brennan 

and Thurgood Marshall, the Court 
vacated a decision by the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit 
that found that the Austin Independent 
School District had discriminated 
against both blacks and Mexican- 
Americans and that ordered a broad 
desegregation plan. The Court said the 
lower court should reconsider the mat- 
ter in light of the high court's ruling 
last June in Washington v. Davis. (Aus- 
tin Independent School DisL v. U.S., 

■. No. 76-200). 
ji INm article. p«je 19] rSEX DISCRIMINATION 

The Court declined a request by the 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company to 
review a lower Federal court order di- 
recting the company to prepare an in- 
come protection plan for Its employees 
that provides coverage for pregnancy- 
related disabilities on the same terms 
as coverage for other disabilities. 

\ (Liberty Mutual Ins. Co. v. Wetzel, No. 1 

££ 76-510). Last month the court acted 
jr- on the company's request for review 
St. of Un earlier lower court order in the 

case and held that the order was not 
gtappealable. 

[Ifer- SHIPPING 
The Court agreed to review two cases 

wf raising the issue of the scope of cover- 
age that the Longshoreman’s and Har- 

gr bor Worker's Compensation Act pro- 
vides for injuries occurring on shoreside 

Pf involving cargo that had been dia- 
ls., charged from a ship (Northeast Marine 

Terminal Co. Inc. v. Caputo, No. 76- 
gg 444), involving a longshoreman injured 
£*■ while loading cargo into a truck for 

overland carriage, and International 
t Terminal Operating Co. Inc. v. Bkrndo, 

No. 76-454, involving a “checker” in- 
§s jured while working in a terminal 
H building. 

VOTING 

Without having heard arguments on 
ft the matter and without issuing an opin- 
“ ion, the Court affirmed a lower Federal 

court decision upholding as constitu- 
tional Connecticut's rule that only en- 
rolled political party members may 
vote in primary elections (Nader v. 
Schaffer, No. 76-504). 

IHews artlds, ruse <71 

The Court agreed to hear two cases 
involving aspects of the Voting Rights 
Act: a challenge by Texas to the Gov- 
ernment's finding that Texas is subject 
to the act’s minority language provi- 
sions (Briscoe v. Levi, No. 76-60). and 
a tangled case from South Carolina 
raising the question whether the Attor- 

£ to a proposed voting procedure change 
—a. decision that allows the change 
tago into effect—is renewable in the 
coerts (Morris v. Gressetle, No. 7aP 
1^*31 
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in stock now for immediate delivery 

Chrome and glass sawhorse taWe/cfe$k. Begdnf 
and very serviceable. 28x56", Special purchase,!49.00. 

Shown with confemporaiy chrome, cane, black wood chair ' 
• that folds away for easy storage. Special purchase,49*00. - 

Solid oak trestle table. Finest oSed wood. 30x60" 
Special purchase 189.00. Shown with natural round' \ 

wood chair. Rope seat, imported from Italy. . 
Specialpurchase, 35.00. 

Black vinyl lounge chair. Ultra*<x^foitobfetiJb style. - 
Chrome base.Speddt purchd^^OO; - 

Bufcher block pedestal fobfe: 36" round,;; 
Solid piled oak. Special purchase 99.00. 

Shown witha bentwood chair. Cane Seat. Choose 
K natural or wainut finish. Special purchase.:. . 

natural finish45.00, walnut finish42,00.* 
Q The set, pedestal table and 4 bentwood chairs,267.00., 

¥ Savings, too. on a selection of other best selling 
tables and chairs. Mix and match the styles you like. 

. Ai| quantitiesflrnited at these special prices. . 
of course, so hurry in.v 

Casual Furniture, 8th Floor, New York. 
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iose” 

^0r you 
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lOOO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. ^^g^Open late every evening until Christmas, y ^ 

.Also available at Befeen Countv. Chestnut HOI, Gar4^n .City. Jenkintown; Manhasset,%:arsdale. Short Hills, Stamfora^ysons Corner and WgHvftai-s 
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LING ON TEXAS BIAS 
IIDED BY JUSTICES 
Court's 7-to-2 Decision Hints 

Stringent View of Power 

4 Remedy Discrimination 

SeatotoThtMewyorkTUKa " * 

SHINGTON. Dec. 6—The Supreme 
vacated by vote of 7 to 2 today 
r Federal appeals*court rating that u , 
illegal discrimination against both * 

j and Mexfcan-Americaas in the 
. Tea., public schools and that ord- 
he preparation of a broad school Elation plan. 
Justices directed |he' lower court 
insider the case in Hght of a Su- 
Court decision last June that held 
statute or other official act is not 

ititutional just because it places a 
■mtially disproportionate” burden 
| race. That decision said that to 
la violation of the Constitution’s 
pinst racial discrimination it is also 
iry to prove “racially discriminate- » * i w- iry to prove racially discr 

' —-—v QdLmeaning of the Supreme Court's 
not clear because, although 

^Sf the Justices in the majority is- 
i opinion giving their views, there 

^ Z y_ opinion for the full majority. 
/J.. !ver, the action appeared to indi- 

^/QSfttat the Supreme Court might now 
Hg an increasingly more stringent 
f the scope of a Federal court’s 
.to remedy discrimination in the 

«s*r^r; 

fih’-vS'T;:: 

“ Ss an increasingly , more stringent 
”■ '"'<■*** L, the scope of a Federal court’s 

to remedy discrimination in the 

u Expansive View in June 

rune decision rejected the more 
-C r. - - ve view that many lower Federal 

^ '*• --V/0Q|j>iad taken of the general issue on 
* * -w. _.’'ort of a “substantially dispropor- 
  " ,!1nQW burden on one' race. It also con- 
- -rl' ■^2rh£WLwith language in some earlier 

-   f ™1 wR? Court civil rights decisions. 
-~cC;C: 0iflchn»tune decision came in a case in- 

duin'examination for applicants for 
rict of Columbia police force, an 

. tion that blacks failed in higher 
- -- > Orrcogupn than whites. Today's action 

Z.z Sc^!2[ttHPiWlearIy what had probable ■ what had seemed probable 
” SJ "jr'*i*E8$me—that the decision had impli- 

for other types of cases as well 
nation cases. 

'■ ^SSSTOitabk W*® Court’s two most liberal Jus- 
- , wiurgood Marshall and William J, 

21 Jr., dissented from today's ac- 

- -• ' -^“O^said. in a brief statement, thal 
   e persuaded” that the lower ap- 

■ ‘■MvCKIjUrt in the Austin case—the Unil- 
Zz ZZ 'TfiwkP Court of Appeals for the Fifth 

-- -■ — "correctly', interpreted and 
: 3;“the relevant decisions, of this 

, wee majority Justices who gave 
" • - -rr'3C^s on the issue, pioreover, lndi- 
 --.^^at the Supreme Court had re- 

* •' : _c4ira' the case in part-.because the 
~ miZ Zi*^r:9S!SCaPurt.*-.seetns tojiave erred in or- -—^esegfegation plan far exceeding 

!'CCUjfi.rjitifiable violations of constitution- 
. i» 

.. . widespread Basing Opposed .. , 

Justices^-Lewis F. Powell Jr., 
he opinion, and Warren E. Burg- 
rilliam H. Rehnquist joining it— 
cated a view of the law that, 
put it, “would rarely result in 
spread busing of elementary-age 

»ars likely that at least part of 
in that the Supreme Court acted 
today'^as a-certhin confusion;, 
the reasoning’ of the lower ' 

ustini case was' started: by the 
Sovernment with'a lawsuit dle*- 
.1 discrimination by the Austin- 
a. Tje Austhi officials’ appeal 
gh court reviewfof the case. 
>r General Robert H. Bork, in 
mse for the Government to the 
■fficials’ petition, said that the 
ent felt that the evidence in the 
; sufficient to support a finding 
nutation and that this was suffi- 
support the lower court’s judg- 
s also said, however, that the 
urt opinion could be interpreted 
mt Ways and that one possible 
ationconflicted with the Govem- 
iew on the proper standards for 
isegregation cases. • • ^ ‘ 
ly, the confusion is' over, the 
■urlfs remarks .as to ;the use of 
Drhood school assignment policy 
'stem of assigning children to 
n their neighborhoods- .. 
ling to Mr. Bork, the remarks 
s read in several quitejdifferent 

irter Sends Rabin Cable.. ; v 
ALEM, Dec. 5 (AP)—-Jimmy, 
lent a message to the Israeli 
inister, Yitzhak Rabin, today, ex- 

hopes for strengthening ties 
the two nations. The message 

eply to Mr. Rabin’s cablegram of 
lations on Mr. Carter's-victory; 
th. 
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ur shopping experts will • 

I your gift; needs, with 
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r ease. You-can go through ._ 
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Christmas store hours: Idrd & Taylor. New York^open daily, including Saturdays,.from 10:00 lo.8;00: -All Lord & Toylor suburban siores open late every m 



NON-STOP 
FLIGHTS BETWEEN: 

1. New Ybrk-Los Angeles 

2. San Francisco-Chicago 

3. Boston-Chicago 

4. Cleveland-New v&rk 

5. washington-Los Angeles 

6. Chicago-Los Angeles 

7. NewYork-Chicago 

8. Philadeiphia-Los Angeles 

9. San Francisco-New York 

10. Chicago-Washington 

11. St Louis-New YOrk 

12. Phoenlx-Chicago 

13: New York-Cincinnati 

14. Los Angeles-Phoenix 

15. NewYbrk-Columbus 

16. Boston-Los Angeles 

17. Washington-New YOrk 

18. Hartford-Chicago 

19. Los Angeles-Tucson 

20. Dayton-New York 

21. Louisville-New York 

22. Phoenix-San Francisco 

23. New Ybrk-Phoenix 

24. Boston-New YOrk 

25. Los Angeles-St. Louis 

TWA 
Best 

AMERICA 
Best 

9.S 

10.C 

11.1 

12. S 

13! 

14.1 

15.1 

16.1 

17.1 

18. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
22 
23. 

J-,, VTL~ 
vv. - 

24.CNGM 

18 
TWA 

,.V :: W-T,: 

AMERICAN 

These represent all domestic 
required tone reported to the C 
most recent 16-month reporting 
CAE order as of May 1976. 

September1976. 
17 are based on the 
125 were added by 

^ 28.^^ 
TWA. is now operating at the highest level of on-time on-time performance is sn impnrtant ' |M„ 

performance in its history. So are our competitors. TWA’s on-time performance record does not cc^ ^orri k ^ 
And that’s no coincidence. from schedule manipulations, from cancelim™ flights Here - • V680 

In the beginningof this year TWA. made a major look like they might be late, from any kind of ghnmic ’ffierio e’aQs- 
issue out of on-time performance. It shook up the airline It comes, pure and simple, from the tremei^^rrLS requires 
industry. It shook.it un so much everybody tried to dobettec efforts ofTVttVs 31.583 nennle Hnmlm h«» J U.oetween 2i 
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TWA VS. UNITED 
NON-STOP 

HJCHTS BETWEEN: 

1. New York-Los Angeles 

2. San Francisco-chicago 

3. Boston-Chicago 

4. Cleveland-New Ybrk 

5. Washington-Los Angeles 

6. Chicago-Los Angeles 

7. New York-Chicago 

8. Philadelphia-Los Angeles 

9. San Francisco-New Ybrk 

10. Chicago-Washington 

11. Denver-New Ybrk 

12. San Francisco-Denver 

13. Pittsburgh-New Ybrk 

14. Las Vegas-Chicago 

15. Denver-Chicago 

16. Chicago-Columbus 

17. Plttsburgh-chicago 

18. San Francisco-Los Angeles 

19. Philadelphia-Chicago 

20. Boston-San Francisco 

21. Los Angeles-Las vegas 

22 San Frandsco-Washington 

23- Hartford-Chicago 

24. Chicago-Dayton 

25. New Ybrk-Las vegas 

26. Denver-vuashington 

27. Chicago-Baltimore 

28. San Francisco-Philadelphia 
These represent all domestic flight se 

required to be reported to the CAB.The 
most recent 16-month reporting period; 
CAB order as of May 1976. 

ted in segments 1 through 22 are based on the 
1976. Segments 23 through 28were added by 

TW\ 
Best 

25 
TWA 

UNITED 
Best 

3 
UNITED 

record lias been, the result 
Here are the facts. 

I.;. . The CAB requires airlines to report oh their arrival 
:* ^ferfbnnance between 200 of the busiest dty-to-dty flight 
ii3 ^sgments. Of these 200,TWATeports in 54. V\fe compete 
an* ^gainst American in 25, United in 28. 

. Of the 25 wherewe compete against American* we 
:uT ^^them in l8. Of the 28 where we compete against 
^^.^mtedrwebeatthem in 25. 

does? 
So if we don’t have the superior on-time record, who 

Our competitive spirit may have created controversy 
in some quarters, but we can only say that we intend to-go 

with us. 
Tb TWA, being the best isn’t everything. Ifsthepnly 

thing. And that goes for on-time performance, too. 
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' Supreme Court Puts Off Execution 
Of Texas Killer Who Wants to Die 

Lawyers Given Opportunity to Seek Review- 
Juries Favoring Death.Penalty Are Curbed 

By LESLEY OELSNER 
. Spec^ii WTMKesrYcitTlsfa 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—-The Supreme 
Court temporarily postponed today the 

. execution of a Texas murderer who had 
1 told the Court he wanted to die on sched- 
i ule. The Court acted to give lawyers for 
i the man a chance to seek foil high court 
• review of his case. 

The condemned man, Robert Excell, 
White, was to have died in the electric i community 
chair in Texas this Friday. \ 

The vote was 8 to 1, with Justice Wil- 
> liam S. Rehnquist the sole dissenter. 
1 On Friday the Court voted, 6 to 3, to 
- postpone indefinitely the execution of 
: Gary Mark Gilmore to give itself more 
' time to consider his case. Mr. Gilmore, 
whcs© mother interceded in the Supreme 

" Conn against his wishes, was to have 
•. been shot before a firing squad in Utah 
. this morning. 
’! The Court’s action in the two cases 
'thus postpones, for the time being, the 
, (actual carrying out in an individual case 

of the Court's ruling last July upholding 
The death penalty as a permissible punish* 

, merit for murder. 

Indications From Rulings 
The Court’s actions also indicate that 

..the Justices are uneasy about the pros* 
‘ sect of executions of condemned persons 
' who insist that they want to be killed 
, 2s sentenced and that the Justices wilt 
■ thus let lawyers or friends file at least 

nitial pleas in behalf of such persons.. 
In other action today, the Court tight- ( 

preme Court found that one juror had 
been improperly excluded under the 
Witherspoon test The Georgia Court 
nevertheless upheld the death sentence, 
on the theory that the .exclusion of just 
one $efsan'did not deny the defendant 
a jury representing a cross-section of the 

The United States Supreme Court did 
not hear arguments in the Georgia case 
in which it issued its ruling today- It 
vacated the death sentence in another 
Georgia case as well, and remanded it 
to the Georgia Supreme Court for recon- 
sideration in light of today's ruling in 
the first case. 

Differences Over 1968 Ruling 
The majority's opinion in the first case 

gave the impression that the Justices con- 
sidered their ruling required by the 
Court's decision in the 1968 case. 

The dissent, however, criticized the 
j majority on the ground that it went be- 
yond the 1968 case—and for doing so 
without hearing arguments on the issue. 
The dissent, written by Justice Rehnquist 
and joined by Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger and Justice Harry A. Blackmon, 
contended, “As is clear from even the 
most cursory reading, Witherspoon v. Illi- 
nois does not inexorably lead to the result 
this Court now reaches.” 

The Court’s order in the Texas case 

The Justices held, by 6-to-3 vote in 1 petition seeking review in a state criminal 
i Georgia case, that if m one potential *■* “ «&■ ■gj 

' tiror is excluded by a court from a jury!the judgment of the states court of last 
■ n jp capital case because of his or her -' res9rt' Ap- 
leneral uoubts about capital punishment,1 Pea|s affirmed Mr. White s convirtion and 
my' death sentence that that jury subse-! ^ntence on July 14. However, the court 
luently imposes is unconstitutionaL ! iL r?oUorl ?°5 a rehearing on Oct 

potential jurors may customarily be ex- i £ ^^-day wlU pr«umaWy run 
:luded in two ways. Each side in a case 1Irora lliat date- 
las a certain number of peremptory chal-■ The application for the stay was 
eriges. which can be used to disqualify • presented last week to Justice Lewis F. 
potential jurors for any reason. Also, I Powell Jr„ the Justice responsible for 
urors can be disqualified by the court, j handling emergency motions from the 
n ’Unlimited numbers, for what is called; iudicial circuit in which Texas is situated, 
a use—reason to believe the juror would1 It was filed by Mr. White’s Texas court- 
iof- be fair. say. or would not be able: appointed lawyers and by Peggy C. Davis 
0 participate in deliberations. ' of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educa- 

i Juror Irrevocability Needed ; tional Fund Inc. 

J-S " SSSL&t Stf* 
xQude jurors who they think wilf vote ‘ jn^ton;.was *ranted by ,ustice powe11 

gainst the death penalty. But, for a j la!lwC?R: . .. ., . . 
ie2h sentence to stand no juror may' The defense lawyers said they wanted 
■excused for cause unless that person ito see<J. review of several aspects or the 
hdws in the,jury selection that he or*0**1, of proceeding in 
her is “irrevocably committed" to vote wIuCjl Mr. White was actually sentenced, 
gainst the penalty regardless' of the-facts ILhe 1*°“** by wh,.ch the sentence was 
fihecase. ■'reviewed on appeal, and the manner in 
■The ruling elaborates on the basic ^hich*he ^selected—a manner 

rincipte established by the Supreme! tbeF contended conflicted with the 
-.ourt in I96S regarding jury selection Witherspoon ruling. 
1 cases where the defendant faces a pos- ■ Mr- White wrote to the Supreme Court's 
ible death sentence if convicted. • clerk cn Nov. 23 stating that be wanted 
In that case. Witherspoon v. Illinois. ■ the Court to turn down any appeal filed 

! he Court held that a death sentence may! in his behalf. "I have been confined is 

Divorced 

In Church Communips 
ByTt* ft*'* ^ 

An extraordinary Roman 
ice in Memphis, Tain, on Swtefttim 
ing divorced, remarried Catholics t* 
share communion, does not in itsell 
ularize their status, but could be. a . 
to it. church officials said yesterday, 

.Whether such a •procedure.'-'- 

spread to other dioceses was unct 
“We have no way of knowmg.at 

f point," said Bishop James S. Jtausch 
(Washington, “it's. an approach:- 
! pishops have never even discussed, 
1Fm sure it now will be disrossed. ? 
l whole effort will have to he evaluated.? 
I The process in Memphis was unprece- 
dented in the Roman Catholic Church 1c 
America. The service also extended gen 
end absolution, or overallforgiveness - 

i a bodv, to them. 
■ - sharing communion was "open to all 
; Catholics, in every situation," Including 
i those in second marriages, said the Rev. 
; William Davis of the Memphis chan 
! office. He said the step was taken « 
j “encouragement and inducement" 

__ ^ __ . ^ H y j : them to utilize new church means *■ 

Rudy Perpich: From the Dumps to Govemorrtt£&&&£&££ 
* * ; held at the Mid-South Coliseum and pre- 

KLAN PICKETS ATTACKED; David Duke, clutching head 
at right, protecting himself from blows by a demon- 
strator outside Camp Pendleton, CaHt, who attacked 
the Imperial Wizard of the Ku Qux Klan with a picket 

sign. A bodygnanL second from left, grabbed the sign 
away from the woman. Rival pickels were outride camp 
for pretrial hearing of three black Maxines charged 
with assaulting white comrades at a party cm Nov. 13. 

a Death Row cell for over two years * 
he said- "I have had plenty of time to 
consider my particular situation." 

No Reaction From Convict 
HUNTSVILLE, Tex^ Dec. 6 (UP!)— 

ot be carried out if the jury that Imposed 
, : was chosen by excluding potential 

jrors for cause simply because thev ex- 
: ressed “general objections to the death 
; enalty or expressed conscientious or 
j eligious scruples against its infliction.”   ,         

The Court reasoned in that case, basi-1 Robert Excell White had”no* ruction to- 
ally, that a jury with all such persons i day to the Supreme Court's blocking of 

' xcluded would not be representative and1 his scheduled electrocution. But Mr. 
hus could not express the “conscience: White's attorney, J. E. Abernathy of Dal- 

. f the community" regarding the choice ilas, was pleased, 
f life or death. [ "I haven't seen the order or even 
The jury ID the Witherspoon case was j know the length of the stay/* Mr. Aber- 

armed after a number of persons had \ nathy said. “I am pleased they are allow- 
een excluded for cause baaed on theiri ing us sufficient time to present our 
cruples. In today’s case, the Georgia Su-1 case." 

jilmore Asks Mother to Drop Plea 
T 

SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 6 (UPp—Gary | trial and to prevent the case from grow- 
3r!r Crlrrmm nlftariori imth Vive- mAfliA# -  .. lark Gilmore pleaded with his mother 

xlay to drop her appeal to the United 
.tates Supreme Court on his death sen- 
mce, saying that dying “ain't no big 
eal." ~ — —. _ 
Because of his—mothers "appeal, the 

ondemned killer watched the sun tisej 
X)m a prison hospital room instead of 
icing a firing squad. It was the second 
elay of his execution for the murder 
f afProvo/Utah, motel cleric. 

‘^Please, Mom, accept the fact that I 
ogt disagree with the law and the sen- 
?ece that has been imposed upon me 
cni-I wish to be dead," the 36-year-old 
aqyict said in a letter to his mother, 
essie Gilmore of Milwaukee, Ore. 
‘We all die and it ain’t no big deal, 

ometime it's right and proper," he said 
i the letter released through his 
Xorney. 
The Supreme. Court stayed the execu- 

on last Friday after Anthony Amster- 
mn. the lawyer, filed an appeal on behalf > 
f Mrs. Gilmore, a widow bedridden with 
rthritis. 

Texas Execution Delayed 
The high court last Tuesday also 

alayed the electrocution of a Texas kill- 
:, Robert Excell White, who also asked 
» (fie without appeal of sentence. No 
ie :has been executed in the United 
tates since 1967. 
Mr. Gilmore asked his mother to 

3lease disassociate yourself with the 
ncle Tom N.A.A.C.P." (Mr. Amsterdam 
is often handled cases for the NAACP 
’gal Defense and Educational Fund Inc., 
jt in this case he was acting only for 
-js. Gilmore.) 
"I don't know how the NAA.C.P. got 

• you, but please don’t let them use 
)a as z sympathetic national appeal.” 
uf killer said. “Mom, they have no con- 
*xn for you or for me. In fact, they 
■e less than concerned about any white 
non.1* 
Mr. Gilmore wrote the letter because 
t phone in his mother's trailer home 
as disconnected three weeks ago. He 
(eased it to the press, hoping “the 
wspapers and the media will get this 
;ssage to .you," 
Meantime, Utah County Attorney 
tall Wootton asked the Fourth District; 
rtirt to set a date for the convict to 
ind trial on a second murder charge. 
Vfr. Gilmore was convicted of shooting 
nnie BushnelL 25. a Provo motel 
rk. on July 20. He was charged but 
per tried for the killing of Max Jen- 
i. 24, a service station attendant in 
ghboring Orem, on July 19. 
dr. Wootton said he had acted to 
ure Mr. Gilmore's right to a speedy1 

ing weaker. 
Mr. Gilmore's attorneys said they 

would petition foe a writ of habeas cor- 
pus to have the killer released from his 
death sentence because the state had 

noL. imposed it within a 60-day time 
limit required by state law, which ex- 
pired today. 

Mr. Gilmore was first scheduled to 
be shot Nov. 15. But Gov. Calvin L. 
Rampton stayed the execution pending 
a review by the State Board of Pardons. 
The pardons board refused to commute 
the sentence, and District Judge J. Rob- 
ert Bullock rescheduled it for today. 

The day after Mr. Gilmore's original 
execution date he attempted suicide 
with an overdose of sleeping pills. To 
prevent a recurrence. Warden Sam 
Smith placed the killer under heavy 
guard in the prison infirmary. 

By PAUL DELANEY 
Ssedxi to Tht Nton-YorB Times 

TUBBING, Minn.—The dream of poor 
immigrants from Eastern Europe who 
worked the ore mines in Minnesota's Iron 
Range was that their sons be spared the 
hard life of the “dumps." as they called 
the mines. 

Rudolph G. Perpich worked in the mines 
for a while, but his father. Anton, made 
certain that the four Perpich boys had 
it better than he did. Rudolph, known 
as Rudy, and two of his brothers became 
dentists and then Minnesota legislators. 
The fourth became a lawyer and then 
a psychiatrist In 1970, Rudolph was 
elected Lieutenant Governor and by Jan. 
20 will be Governor. 

Wants to Help People 

Rudy Perpich’s rise from the “dumps” 
to the Governor's mansion is an American 
success story that has given pride to his 
family and to the Slavs living in this 
area. He will be the state’s first Governor 
from the Iron Range, the first Roman 
Catholic to hold that office and the first 
with an Eastern European background. 

Mr. Perpich is 6 feet 4 inches tall a 
strapping, affable man. He said that he 
could hardly wait to assume his new role. 

“I’m so anxious to get started that I 
can’t sleep at night." he'said, sitting on 
the edge or his chair. 

“I want to do a lot of things. I want 

, “> help people. This is . toogh period, j “He’s am of eacepaoneUy arragJOB- j Silled 
! this waiting. It's going to be another} viction who was far ahead of all other j ^ jackson> Tem^ another major city of 

month before X can get in. I can’t do i Minnesota politicians in opposition to the 
anything until then.” ; war in Vietnam. He was participating in 

The events that Jed Mr. Perpich to the peace marches before they became fasti- 
Execotive Mansion began with the elec- j ionable. 
tion of Senator Walter F. Mondale as Vice i “And he's a man of unquestionable 
President of the United States. When Mr- j honesty, rare in politics. He refuses the 
Mondale leaves the Senate, Gov. WendaH I travel pay due him as lieutenant Gover- 
R. Anderson will resign, and Mr. Perpich {nor. He drives a state car declining the 
will succeed him. He will then appoint 
Mr. Anderson to the Senate. 

The agreement has been challenged in 
court Two members of the Democratic- 

chauffeur that goes with it 
A Commuting Governor . 

Mr. Perpich plans to be a commuting 

have charged a violation of a state law 
that prohibits candidates from making 
promises of appointments to gain support 
for their nomination or election. 

in Jackson, Term, 
the diocese. 

Massachusetts Business 
Curbed on .Arab Boycott 

BOSTON, Dec. 6 (AP>—Gov. Michael- 
S. Dukakis of Massachusetts signed to-.. A-- 
day an executive order prohibiting busi- 
nesses with state contracts fr&m partial’ 
Dating in an Arab economic boycott ot- 
Israel. 

Mr. Dukakis said that the Arab boycott-'' 
directed against Israel and against coni- 
panics that-do business with Israel was • -v,-* | ’ifl 
“clear interference with our constitu-■*' -L. . : v 
trenaily guaranteed civil and human- '1 k* 
rights." . '••«* * 

Under the order, any company con- :> \ - • 
tracting with state government after' - ‘ 

■S.'SSlE. “5.'North Central Air- 
Anderson and Mr. Perpich two years ago Gray Goose mornings and 

evenings for the 350-mile round trip be- 
tween here and the capital. This is to 
accommodate his two high school chii- 

| dren. who do not want to change schools.) 
Mr- F*^!"dLde{^,5 **"»““ S? and his t£lL black-haired wife.T-ola, artttfe'-1-."”!’ f°ran TV 

saying that Mr. Anderson would make ;m°re, must agree not to participate in \ L.\ 
a fme Senator and that ha. Mr. Perpich,!**5 P to oversee the „ jntm!ationaj boycott. Otherwise, the ’ 
hoped to be a eood Governor. 1 Governors Mansion m Minneapolis.. I state can cancel the contract. . - 

“I might not get elected to my own! ^ PerPich expects to be active in; “People■ sometimes foreet the enor-„ . 
term, but I expect people to remember / education, health, the envisonment. men- j ™ous ^purchasing power of state govern- 
that I was Governor,” he said. ' tal health, the employment of women and i menL Mr. Dukakis said. “The tlweat oC;-.- 

He once told a columnist “Let’sface j the problems of Indians, who. he feels,! JPSSS”*-" 
it rm willing to nm any record as I m ^ ^ m.^j g™*tempted “ 
a Governor, but what chance does a; .- i?Ifl®mEncs- ^ ■ 
Hunkie from the Iron Range have getting. iiJS sta*®laW* effectx\e Jan. 1,1977/pro- 
in there on his own9" Two of Jus favorite projects here are, Dibits Massachusetts companies from 

A " I * “ew crater for retarded children and 1 participating in the Arab boycott The A reeling or mae '.[xt nearly completed ethnic oral history |Governor sa,d Congress should enact a 

• Here in Hibbing, from the desk clerk center that will tell the stories in their = similar Federal law. 
■at the Kahler Motel to Anton Perpich, own language of the 38 nationalities in« 
tiie 77-year-old_ father of-the Lwutenahf northern Minnesota." • I Contempt Sentence Voided 
Governor, the feeling is one of-extreme! Mr Perpich. joined a <TOUD' ofpld hiah « • « 
pride. The elder ^lr. Perpich, who mo^d; ^gSs S^Sr 'a&£r*cu& gone Agamst CoaSt Reporter 
here from Yugoslavia; to wmk in ■the■jm.Lou Kdsovich*s basement cner Friday LOS ANGELES Dec. 6 f APT A r.alifrvr 
mines when he was 29, is still celebrating. n;oh* oe i_ th- worst card nlaver in the -• ® lAT)—A LaiitOr- 

He fled Yugoslavia seeking freedom, n-Sej-SL“ P - * appeals court today order«i the judge 
but he ruled his househoMwith the toler- ‘TheVreT^d -rouo of sovs.” he ^ Chari? '**■ Hanson s murder trial to 
ance of a Bismarck.. Rudy Perpich said Uai™/Sow f^nof^ird i£S W throw out a contempt sentence a^inst a 

-that his father used profanity jff Wflkam T. Fhrr. TTie order ap- 
but allowed no one else in the household gut politic* is mv first lo\*e • i Paren^ Mr< Fan's five-year battle 
to swear. { *Z   1 

:\erttsi 

Ke ™ tough, ttd life for us ™lVIRGINJA DEMOCRATS ASK 

AswcMvd Press 
Rudolph G. Perpich, lieutenant 
Governor of Minnesota and a. den- 

tist, in his office in Hibbing. 

harsh, but I guess it was good for my 
brothers and me," said Rudy Perpich, who 
is 48 and the oldest of the four sons. 
“He stressed education as a passport oat 
of poverty, and it paid off. He HteraUy 
forced us to go to school.” 

Rudy Perpich remembers that when he 
was nine his mother gave him a dollar 
to buy a birthday gift for his father. He 
bought a tie. Instead of showing fatherly 
appreciation. Anton. Perpich asked the. 
boy where he had got the money. When 
told, he hit his son in the mouth. 

"Where am I going to wear a tie, in 
the “ dump?1 ” he asked. 

Mr. Perpich also recalled his father's 
promise that after graduation, Tie would 
give me $50 and a kick in the pants out 
the door-to get me started in the world.” 

• Father Took Back Pen . 
“When I got married, I was leaving 

the house with my suitcase, and Papa 
asked, ’Where are you going?* I toki him, 
Tapa, Tm married. I’m. going to Jive with 
my wife,* and l thought I was about to 
get the $50. 

“But he said, T know you’re going, but 
you leave the suitcase and clothes for 
your brother.’ He also took back the foun- 
tain pen he gave me for graduation, to 
give to ray brother.” ' 

It was the mining background that 
shaped Rudy Perpich, that led him to 
champion tne poor and the minorities. 
He marched for civil.rights in the 1960’s 
and for peace in the 1970’s. 

One Minnesota political observer said: 

CAUCUS TO REMOVE BYRD 

RICHMOND, Dec. 6 (UPI>—The State 
Democratic Central Committee of Virgin- 
ia has overwhelmingly ratified a resolu- 
tion calling for the removal of Senator 
Harry F. Byrd Jr., an independent, from 
the Senate Democratic Caucus. • 

It followed by Democratic senators, the 
resolution passed yesterday would strio 
Mr. Byrd of his seniority in the Senate 
and the key Armed Services and Finance 
committees. . 

The move, which followed a similar 
resolution by the state party’s steering 
committee, is a result, of growing resent- 
ment among Virginia Democrats who be- 
lieve Mr. Byrd is usiflg the party for his 
benefit in the Senate while ignoring .all 
party doctrine. 

Former Representative W. Pat Jezmings 

to protect his secret sources. 
The ruling by the Court of Appeals of 

the Second District was announced by the 
court’s clerk. Clay Robbins, who tele- 
phoned Mr. Farr with the news. 

The text of the ruling was not immedi- 
ately available. But it was believed that 
the three-judge panel held that Superior 
Court Judge Charles Older was improp- 
erly trying to prosecute Mr. Farr twice 
for the same offense. 

Judge Older had vowed to send the 
reporter back-to jail for refusing to dis- 
close which of the six trial attorneys gave 
him information for an article published 
at the time of the 1970 trial of Mr. Man- 
son and three members of his cult. 

Mr. Farr served 46 days behind bar^, 
in 1973 but was ordered released by thaj 
United States Supreme Court 
appeals. 

2 Children Get Livers 
Flown to Denver Hospital 

jSdgtai^^WASHINGTON Dec. 6 (UPp-LlW 
DemMraticParty in 1972. • donors -in Los Angeles have .been^ 

■KuSieUs <*<*£” Mr. Jemmasto two children in Denver^ 

S> 

-Jn 

• -r» 

said. “He got out of the Democratic 
Party." ... , 

-Mr. Byrd has main tamed his. standing 
in the Senate caucus despite -his. inde- 
pendent status. 

Virginia Democrats were angered In the 
1976 campaign when the Senate Demo- 
cratic Campaign Committee gave-Mr. 
Byrd $5,000 in his race against the unsuc- 
cessful Democratic challenger, Elmo R. 
Zumwait Jr. 

Iowa Corn and Soybeans to Suffer From State’s Driest Six Months 
By SETH S. KING 

Special » The Sw Yota Tim is 

AMES, Iowa—Up to three inches of 
snow is covering Iowa’s com and soy- . . „ , 

bean fields, but the snowfall was too IDg te5“u<lues ^ drought-tolerant 
small and it came too late to prevent . hybrid com seeds now available to 

does not mean it will fail entirely. Even 
' if next summer is again unusually hot 
and dry, today's planting and fertiBz- 

this from being the driest six months 
in Iowa’s history. ’ " 

This unhappy record leaves farmers 
in Iowa and other parts of the Western 
combelt critically short of precious 
subsoil moisture. 

With the ground in many parts of 
this region now frozen, virtually all the 
snow that falls before spring will run 
off without any' benefit to the parched 
fields. 

Even if these rains Should come in 
the usual volume, most pasts of Iowa, 
except the southeast comer, win be 
starting the April-May planting season 
with very poor subsoil moisture levels. 

Moisture for 1976 Crop 

After this year’s bumper com crop, 
greatly reduced yields next fall would 
not mean economic disaster for most 
com farmers. But a smaller crop would 
mean higher feed grain prices next fall, 
and that could mean cutbacks in live- 
stock production and higher supermar- 
ket prices for beef, pork and poultry. 

The record 1976 corn crop survived 
two months of extraordinarily hot aod 
dry weather last summer only because 
there was enough subsoil moisture 
stored in the ground to sustain it 

The bleak outlook for the 1977 crop 

Midwestern farmers should at least in- 
sure a crop, though reduced. 

Many sections of the. wheat belt be- 
yond the Missouri River have been as 
dry this fall.as has Iowa, and fanners 
have been anxiously watching for more 
snow to cover- and protect their winter 
wheat, which is now a tew indies out 
of the ground. 

But the. last ttyo years have seen 
record wheat crops, and the supply and 
storage is enormous. 

Agriculture Department projections 
indicate that by- next June, when the 
new wheat crop starts coming In,-there 
will still be more than 800 miltioa^ bush- 
els of this year's holding? left over.' 
That is more than a year's domestic 
supply. 

Subsoil Moisture Levels 

Subsoil moisture levels in Iowa now 
range from a healthy eight dr rune 
inches in the southeast comm- to hardy 
an inch or two in the west .and north- 
west counties. Nine to 12 inches is con- 
sidered most , favorable to cany com 
and soybeans through the hot months. 

The Qidy-autumns is dry as this one 
were those, of 1955. jbd 1956,^ which, 
were followed by very poor growing 
years. Those dry autumns were not 

preceded by a dry period like this 
year's, which .began last June. ■ . 

“Three-quarters of ..Iowa is so far 
below normal in subsoil moisture now 
that even if we have normal rainfall 
this spring we’ll be starting planting 
under very dry conditions,* said Dr. 
Robert Shaw, professor of agricultural 
climatology here at Iowa State Univer- 
sity. 

“We don’t have the normal reserve 
in the drier areas of Iowa to carry 
through another summer like last sum- 
mer. And the same conditions exist in 
the corn-growing areas of Nebraska, 
South" Dakota, and.. Minnesota,'’ he 
added. ... 

Dr. Shaw said that it would take ■ 
unusually heavy rains over most of 
Iowa next sprinr to get back anywhere 
close to normal conditions and the 
chances for this, he said, were “very 
slender.” - - ..... 

The one positive climate indicator, for 
those who accept the' 20-year sun spot 
cycle theory, is that strtar"activity is. 
beginning to increase again. 

.• For more than a century, periods of, 
minimum sunspot activity; which have 
been occurring about every 20 years, 
have usually been followed immediate-- 
ly by drought 

This was the pattern in ..the dustbowl 
years of the mld-I930's,: tbe:mid-I95Q5* 
and again last year: 

years, m a northeast axis. This past 
summer the worst drought conditions 
were ia southeast Minnesota and Wis-' 
consul This indicated to some 
climatologists that the drought center 
vas now north of the large corn- 
producing states and moving toward 
Canada. 

Another positive factor for next year 
was the increasing drought tolenm.ee 
of hybrid com seeds developed by large 
seed companies like pioneer Hyteed In- 
ternationa! in Des Moines. 

- • More Drought Tol eration . 

. '"With today’s fanning techniques, 
'the.better hybrid com far outperforms 
the seeds we had in the 1930’s*in toler- 
ating drought,” Dr. Donald Duvick, 
director of Pioneer's plant breeding di- 
vision, said recently. 

“These hybrids today have not beep 
shifting up and down in the amount 
they yield because of the weather, as 
they did 20 years ago,” Dr. Duvick said. - 

Louis Thompson, .associate dean 
of agriculture at.Iowa State -and -an 
agronomist who has -been studying the 
effects of climate on crop growth for 
more than-30 years, said, that he be- 
lieved tbe odds favored 1977. bemg a 
more normal ; gn>wmg yew- than I97S. 
; .“It's not time to hirthe panic button 
yet" he,said. ’'Even if weVerhad■ al- 

. v .mbst.no ram: this, fall," a good"round' 
The droughts in thoSfr^yeav# Started - of spring rains: coukf bring jis back to 

* *“ ' and '*■' where we'd -at least get some kTnd of ’ m the- Texas panhandle '■ area 
moved, daring the nest two 'or three a crop. 

r 

marking the first time in the United^ 
States that the fragile organs have been^j 
stored and . shipped before being ira^ 
planted, it was announced today. > ?■** 

The National Institutes of Health said~ 
that the ability to transport livers ovst-** 
great distances.could help overcome thee^ 
problem of.donor shortages in the events 
that such operations become a standard*5* 
practice. -Z 

The two livers, were transplanted by 
surgeons at the University of Colorado 
Medical Center, which has performed 116 
liver transplants, more than any other 
group In the world. The practice is still 
experimental, however, because the 
overall survival rate has not been good. 

The. first liver flown to- Denver from 
Los Angeles was transplanted Sept. 1 to 
a 2^-vear-old boy. He has been released 
from the hospital and was. reported “do- 
ing fine” 

The second such transplant occurred 
Nov. 11 when a liver was removed from 
a donor at the University of California at 
Los Angeles -medical 'center and trans- 
planted in a 7-year-old girl suffering from 
what would have been fatal liver disease. 
She was. in satisfactory condition today. 

Jury Selection Begins 
In Pressmen’s Trail 
^WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (AP)—Selection fi 

of a jury to- try 15 former Washington 
Post pressmen on charges pf rioting and 
destroying property, began today as law- 
yers started questioning 160 pota*ial ju- 
rors. _ ... -V 

The 15 pressnen are charged with riot- 

2s property the morning of Oct 1, 1975, wben.:Lscal G of " the 
International Printing and Graphic Com- 
munications Union went on stake. : 

In addition,, four of " the* men - are 
charged with assaulting a pressroom 
foreman and. two of those* four with in- 
citing tarrioL 

Accordmng: to an insurance cfamt filed 
te?. The Washington Po^ the .pressmen 
caused -4nM|*to.«rae»? 
roomwhen ;-they begsa^ the ■ stiU- 
unresoived; strike: Th e. Post replaeed the 
strikmg-pressniettin December-1975^ with 
nonunion .employees.- " 

’ V ' ' 
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i ; V§ Get into Vogue and you’ll see some action. 
T|| Stories about the moving forces in moving pictures. Like Lina 
■'^fertmuller and Giancarlo Giannini. About the latest moves in 

fashion, food, travel and whatever else moves you. 
And advertising that moves products off the page. 

I S Vogue is on the move. Up. Total advertising pages up 27%—that’s 
\-:'g!l more pages than last yean 
~:y% And advertising revenues are up this year—up 40% more than 

ipgst year. 
'h'% Circulation up 68% in the last 3'A years. Which means that every month 

more than 800,000 women buy Vogue. Over 
half of these copies are bought at newsstands 

How come we’re so up? 
Well, put one of your products 
in Vogue and let our 
4 million readers give you 

-- \Arr*r,rfti - 
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P.B.I. Opens Inquiry Into Charges 
Of Police Corruption in Stamford 

By MICHAEL KNIGHT 
5p«UI vo TUf N*w Xoei Times 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 6—Federal j tion for almost a month, following a 
Bureau of Investigation agents began an | series of articles on police corruption 
inqui^ here today into charge of wide- pubIished bv a local newspaper. The 

,n Stamfonl Pol,“ Stamford Advocate. Department 
The investigation, which was requested Most of the allegations stem from a 

by the Stamford Police Commission and in Superior Court in Bridge- 
the Acting Chief of Police, was directed port two years ago that asked for a new 
at allegations of illegal activity by police* trial for James Small, a Stamford resident 
men that include burglary, drug traffic k- convicted in 1971 of drug charges on the 
ing,- bribe-taking and involvement with basis of testimony by a Stamford detec- 
gambling and oignized-crime figures. ^ identified 

Also under investigation are charges uAfficer X.” • 
that high-ranking officers in the 270- 
member department had covered up the Flles 

tive identified in court records only as 

Files Are Subpoenaed 

illegal actions and had refused to cooper- According to files compiled during an 
ate with earlier investigations. investigtion by the state police of the 

Albert M. Lombardo, who was named Stamford Police Department, “Officer X” 
two weeks ago as Acting Chief of Police was the “head man” of a "large illegal 

n r ^3 i. i   l-i. V- l  <- AMHIIMIB in emrtknrostani in Stamford, met here late last week with drug ring” operating in southwestern 
Peter C. Dorsey, the United States Attor- Connecticut. The flies were subpoenaed 
ney for Connecticut, to request the inves- Iby Alan Neigher, an atto: 
tigation of his department. 

*CIoud of Suspicion' 

appointed Special Public 
the convicted man. 

who was 
idant for 

this cloud of suspicion," Chief Lombardo £ * * brief, nm into^ppSttaiftom 

2* high-ranking police officers. By 1973, the 
Hf L!?*E5files mdicateT the officers themsetves 

iSSSS&'SSJSP f0r “ ™ betagSveTugated for pSdbK P?thS f in volvementm the drug traffic. Chief Lombardo, who was named to V" mac ror.roH nn a mwiifaM* 
™“OfficerX" was retired on a psychiatric 

disability pension in 1972. according to 

KL®> criminal.or disciplinary action had sion before requesting tire invattigation. „ hfe com- 

mending officers ®^  . 
The petition on behalf of Mr. Small. 

competent prose- serving more than five years in prison, cutor, he added. taaB W A« 
Thsu oS i^i, was denied last year. An appeal in State •Diey will look into H and they will Supreme Court that disclosed the state 

435 Fifth Avenue — (near 39th) 
Telephone - 212 - 684-8055 

"They will look into it and they will 

SKS? Me ™ toTtSS. 
taiidng to informants. Mr. ’Doreey lie- Z 

police, officials were overlooking crimes 

fT committed by members of the fo^e. 
ever, has been assigned to the investiga- REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST? 
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Warnings The Surgeon General Has Deiermined 
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health. >j.S 

Think awjilCit^ 
: • A: •*. M.- h:‘ -7 ? 
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{Liquor Umon^TeUs. [ The union. Liquor Salesmen's Union No. 
j 2, is also demanding simitar affidavits 

PJ^ {from the 10 major wholesalers with salesmen to SlOeaT j. vs^cm it has a contract that 5*ys;■ ‘'Any 
*T»I /» - M ; | attempt on the part of the jemployer-to. 
1 fley \jCtVe IwOyJitftSii^uce any salesman by any means what- 

■ soever to give up, surrender or return 
aftj part of his compensation shall consti- 

By PETER X1HSS - 
Twelve hundred unionized liquor sales- 

men across New York State are being, 
bailed upon by their union, starting with 
the Christmas season, to' sign monthly 
affidavits swearing that they “did not 
give any rebate, discount,'- kickback, -gift 
«■ any other inducement” to customers 
'except to the extent permitted by law.” ; 

tiite a breach of this agreement. 
:-.A spokesman for the local, which is 
affiliated with the Distillery. Rectifying. 
.Wine and Allied Workers International 
union, A.F.L.-C.I.O., said the action aimed 
lo counter a “festering situation” that 
had grown out of “cutthrtiat competition” 
In Ma general period of economic-decline” 
m the liquor industry. 

'■ It also came during a'State Liquor Au- 

thority-investigation that the authority] 
chairman,. Michael Roth, said yesterday 
had:; grown to involve about, a dozen 
major companies in the slate, from manu- 
facturers through retailers. The inquiry 
is. checking- whether illegal payments 
have been used to induce purchases of 
certain brands of liquor and beer. 

. Among those under investigation, Mr. 
Roth aaid/is Foremost-McKesson. Last 
July, during a Securities and Exchange 
Commission proceeding, the company 
said its McKesson Wine and Spirits 
wholesaling subsidiary in New York City 
had'given more-'than S6 million in dis- 
counts and {allowances that "appeared 
consistent with competitive practices” 

but were perhaps questionable under 
state and Federal laws. 

In San Francisco, Fomnost-McKesson 
refrained from any other comment. 

Another company being investigated, 
Mr. Roth said, is the F. & M. Schaefer 
Corporation, it said yesterday that it had 
told the 5.E.C. last August that $690,000 
paid out by its subsidiary brewing compa- 
ny over five years might have violated 
Federal or state laws, , and said it had 
taken steps to insure future operations 
under “the highest legal and ethical 
standards." 

The investigations, according to Mr. 
Roth, also Involve the question whether 
Schenley Industries and others were 
truthful in filing affirmations that New 

York State customers were getting the 
lowest prices charged anywhere in the 
country. He noted that possible kickbacks 
in some other states could be considered 
as reducing prices there. 

A Reward for Cooperation 
Mr. Roth said a major restaurant chain 

had volunteered to the liquor authority 
the names of 10 to 15 companies that 
allegedly had given it inducements to buy 
their products. 

As one of five members of the authori- 
ty, Mr. Roth said he would recommend 
that such cooperation should be taken 
into account in any disciplinary proceed- 
ings for-licensees. 

S_ E. C reports from the liquor industry, 
Mr. Roth said, started after Emersons 

ltd., a Maryland restaurant chain, and 
two of its officers had been named by 

! the commission last May as having re?. 
jeeived bribes. 
; The Securities and Exchange commis- 
! sion said such payments had been made 
1 by a wholesaler for the Joseph Schlitis 

Z Tewing Company and by Ballantine and 
Falstnfff brewers. Schlitz then declared 
it had never paid dr authorized the bribes. 

Anheuser-Busch, told the S.E.C. last 
l September that it had made questionable 

domestic payments of $2.72 million. Mr. 
Roth said the liquor authority was check- 
ing all such reports for New York aspects 
in a joint investigation with the Treasury 
Department’s Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms. 

SPEAKING OF HAIR... It's all here! 
f '•Wh^ery^u\w^t'^eea%.ofan 

understated 1oolc.:.the drama of a definitely 
/.^ designed"do"..dr the flexibility of today's . 

convenient Convertible cut.:, it's all at the 
. ^ fingertips of our styling experts./ ; 

- Therefe an expert for just about every strand 
on your head Talent from the fashion capitals 
of the world Specialists in short, long, 
chunky or sleek;Wizards in wash-and-blow. 
Shear magicians. "Sculptors" of special 
effects. And, of course, personalities...the 
styling stars sought-after by ladies in the know. 

But—to all of our experts-yours is the most 
interesting head in the world—when you're 
in their care. And care, they do! About what's 
right for you (even before they get to what's 
new). About your total proportion... the 
occasion...the kind of life you lead. So don't 
be afraid to consult. 

And after your consultation...lie back and 
enjoy: a lovely-smelling, relaxing 
shampoo...the kind of conditioning that 
keeps your hair health up to par...cutting 
that's precise but pretty and practical for 

you...curling with one of today's super-stamina 
permanent waves...and color—lightening, 
brightening, just a hint, or rich-rich hues of 
gold, red, brown. 

As hair goes wider, more full-bodied, a bit 
longer—yours will need all the help it can get. 
And you can get it all here-everything from 
those natural-looking styles that take the greatest 
of expertise to today's frankly frizzy fashion. 

PHONE FOR YOUR HAIR APPOINTMENT. 

• ' 486-7919 • 486-7914 • 486-7910 

It's all at your 

691 Fifth Avenue 
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THE JEWELRY OF 

marguerite 
Stix 

The masterpieces of jewelry creat- 
ed by the sculptor Marguerite Stix have become 
cherished collectors' items and have raised the 
status of the sea shell to that of a precious gem. 
Some of the original pieces made during her life- 
time ere now on exhibition at the Kruger Van 
Eerde Gallery. Also shown are a few of the 
greatest Marguerite Stix rings made from shells 
she herself selected and carried out by her gold- 
smith, Maria Vogt-each numbered and signed 
“Stix for Vogt”. 

From the forthcoming book "The 
Art of Marguerite Stix"* by Richard McLanathan: 
“With rare sensitivity, by means of design-seem- 
ingly simple yet often of great subtlety—she 
combined frequently diverse materials into pieces 
of originality, variety and distinction, realized 
with impeccable craftsmanship. The result was 
to raise the jeweler's craft once again, as in the 
great tradition extending from the ancient past 
through the Renaissance, to the realm of art." 
•Schofialod lor publication m 1977 by Hxi / N. Atmms Inc. 

Kruger Van Eerde Gallery 

■ 342 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
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Plans to Sell The Oakland Tribune ! 
Cause Split in Knowland Family! 

Sy WALLACE TURNF®. 
la Tli® Sew Tortt Times 

OAKLAND, Calif., D:?. 6—A *ami!v t • ' '“S^h \ '. T’jiowland called a meet- 
fish t over the !rapsndin«r sale of The Cak-. ing of the paper’s 60 newsroom eraploy- 

■ land Tribune was disclosed in Superior*re -i '■r- that he an*1 Mr-. Jewett end 
-Vr> * 'da-. ' j ethers were taking legal action to prevent 

The Knowland family has controlled i *he impending sale, 
the newspaper for more Lhan I:alf n cen-j '*: wanted vou to hear it.from us and 

jliay, but an affidavit filed today showed j not .from the'rumor mill/' th 45r.vear-old I 
I that the newspaper Is about to be sold! publisher toM the oup. He said family) 
j to an unidentified buyer. A special meet- j members on his side of the dispute did > 
.ing of stockholders hes been called for nctTiiOW who the potential buyer of the! 
: Wednesday for the election of new offl-: paper was. j 
; cers, sources said today. j • other sources familiar with the tangled 

The Tribune, which now has a circula- affairs left by the late Senator said that' 
iton of 179,000 after failing to 155.000 the leading contender for *he newspaper's 

leadership of the United Strides Senate ran 
RepubliCan Mr. McGoff was not available for com- nominee for.res.deni in 1960. ment. The sources, who asked not to be 

But ..e faj.ed to o the California jidentifed, said that Mr. McGoff hoped to 
govem.-snio in .9oS and retired rrom acquire ■ the afternoon newspapers in 

.elective office. He committed suicide m Richmond and Berkelev. operated by 
.ebrauiy .9/4. Warren K. Brown, and. to operate them 

Lead Plaintiffs Named with The Tribune and The Union as a 

The lead plaintiffs in the request for S^P of northern California newspapers, 
j restraining orders to prevent the impend- Seen btogetfaer at Restaurant 
! wS Mrs. Jewett filed an affidavit in support 

fi S n of 11,6 request for restraining orders to 
! 'w«' iTroiL block sale of The Tribune! She said that 
^ on Nov- 30- she learaed ofthe plan by 

ftfhfhoCe:^a^IrS her relatives. She also said she learned 
1 wlfc 0f 1116 Senator’ that they had entered agreements with 
I a> The defendants are the Senator’s sister, authorizic« him to flnd 

.Eleanor K. Lion of Scottsdale, Ariz., and a Purci■ 
fher two children, Edgar H. Lion Jr. and Tbe afiidavit did not identify Mn Wiser. 
{Josephine Church; and the three children 9l“er,_ s2urS?s bo J

was a °f, 
i of the Senator's late brother, Joseph Rus- Joseph R. Knowland 3d, and tha* they j 
sell Knowland Jr.—Joseph R. Knowland were frequently together at the King's) 
3d. Patricia K. Hammerlee and Penelope ^ Restaurant in Oakland. The restaurant j 

. K. Robb. bas been described by some of its patrons 
; The suit for restaining orders to bar as a relaxation place frequented by many 
!the sale contends that the family group iOakland executives, 
j wishing to sell the newspaper will create [ Mr. Wiser is not listed .in the East Bay 
Jto the group that opposes the sale will j telephone directories, and could not be 
j decline in value. ) reached for comment on the role that 
j The existence of the family dispute be-1 Mrs. Jewett ascribed to him in her affida- 
! came public knowledge at 11 .M. today1 vit. 
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AirTndia to London. 

' Its'a good business move to spoil 

yourself!, 

Airlndia leaves at night which cuts 

Out the grueling rush to the airport-and 

gives you a full day in London the day 

you arrive. 

• Otu* JFK terminal features special, 

.uncrowded check-in for business persons 

and a pleasant lounge to wait for 

departure, which is most often precisely 

on time-as are our arrivals. 

For the business traveler who • 

prefers first class ours is renowned as 

the best on the North Atlantic. 

But either first or economy class 

Air-Ma's 747 service will really spoil 

you. Its very warm and considerate and 

special Our hostesses and pursers are 

trained to be at hand when you want 

them and to leave you alone when 

you don’t . 

And when you arrive in London, jour 

baggage is likely to be ready to be 

picked lip as soon as you get to the 

luggage area. 

Once you’ve flown AirWa to 

London, you’ll really be spoiled. And it 

couldn’t happen to a nicer person. 

WHY WOULD YOU FIY ANY OniER Wtt 
S* your uaw) ajpan ur Airtafi*. 6K Fifth Avenue. JiL 10019 CM ?3kbJU 
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Desk and Credenza Sets, 
for less than 

the desk ^one. 
Desk and Credenza, regular^$U 

•* 

... M&. SuCKtUHOU 
.. C: A B CENTWW 

Dotu§£: 
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« ITKIH BflOS. INC . T9I6 

F.O.B. Warehouse 

Normally, you couldn't 
touch the ebony finish Directionaf 

desk alone for less than $742. Jn this 
extraordinaiy sale, you get the 72* 

executive desk and the 70* matching 

credenzathat’s regularly $656, a total value 
of $1,398, both for only $675. 

Thereare more incredible buys in this sale ' 
all in matching ebony finish: 

84" conference desk and 70® cisdenza 

Regularly $1,516. Set now only $705. 
66* executive desk and 70" credehza 

Regularly $1,374. Set now only $650. 

66,,secretarial.desk, with return.* ' 
Regularly $945. Desk now only $395. 

The Itkins will do more than save you money. 
They’ll fit your purchase into an office concept that’s 

v 290 Madison Avenueat 41st Street New York. N.Y-686^978 
Open weekdays from 8^30am to 5:30pm. Saturdays untir3pm. .^fL q< OFlV Hlffetfi 

‘Note:S«^urtai deskiSrt« told Incornb»nat«^^iUT.crada(ua. - '1^ , ^ ‘ 

'*<*x ‘X’ 
Z,* * ^ 
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